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, . , ," :- ABSTRACT • .' j '.'. • I ~ , 
This ';ci~'6X;t, f:(rst discuss~s sei~cted recient 'li terat'ure on'the' effects: of 
pollutants on marine organisms under six headings '';';'biochemical~'morphologichl, 
physiologica,l, behavioural , population/community and gehetic, and examines the \ '; . "" 
ways in which these effects are measured experim~nta1ly, including the use of " 
bioassay procedures. It then goes on to consider' effects in the light' df' their' 
potential; value, in, monitoring p1;'ogrammes. While some symptoms could probaply 
be measured in the' se'a:, there woUld in mO,st cases be great diffic~lty in'c, 
rEiCognising them as effects of specific pollutants \ and in distiriguishing" 
pollutio,n -,linked fron:Ulatura1J.Y,,:caused events. This is particularly SO in, ' 
population and, ' community: ,studies and' the' difficulty in using popula,t ion-relat'ed '" 
observations is, discussed,. Most beha.vioural~ and genetic effects also seem' , 
difficult to apply in a monitoring 'context. ::,However certain biochemical, J'. 
morphological and physiological effects measured on individuals may be useful, 




The relevance of existing effects datatodurrent baseline and monitoring 
programmes is <tiscussed, and it, is concluded that effects and monitoring studies, 
cannot easily be linked at present, becaus~ whereas monitoring programmes' tend C': 
to provide inf~rmation ,on residues4?1. or~a:nis,ms" ~ost 1 effects st';ldies relate '::':, ':'<t::,,: 
effects to envl.ronmental concent:ratJ.ons of contaml.nantsQ There 1.S an urgent ',1",1 
need to ,link environmental concentratio.ri.~,-' body' ,burdens and affects. " " ;', ,:,"'C; 
. " '., . . , " .' . ,1,.. ,'.' , , " , • ", '.: .~ l; t·,· " 
:.' . 
In spite of the difficulties it is considered that a start should be made 'in')I~:' 
assessing tl~e possibili tY,:c o,f, effects monitoring I, and the following four-part 
approach is ~uggested;: ,'> ,.', '," " ' ," ',', "')", 
. , . ,: '; ':: ',I ~,.,' " \ I .•.. ~, ,l " . , I, '; -} L ' 
1. Observa~ions'~n some or' ~1.'Qt.: ',th~ "following items sh~uld b·e:'.included in"!on- 'I .: 
going biological survey programmes' ,'t9 ,begini;hebuilding up of a "picture of the' ;,' ~I 
well-being of organisms in vari6us'ge6graphicEi,I"areas:liver!somatic and gonad!,' ';,1". 
somatic indices; vertebral ,deformities; tumours, lesions ete; gill damage; 
general inorphology~- " " " ",' '_ ".1'" 
~ " ,,~.,., ;.,... j .~: ',f ", ',: .'. , ':1, I, J.. , " J ':. , • • .: ' ... ' ~ 
2. Since SO!lle of th~ best:rhoriit6fing 'data' currentiy'availabi~' refer 'to 'residues,r.(.o, 
in organisms, it issugg~s~e~ tl1c'j1.t expe:r;iments should pe conduoted'to ~ink, 
effects ,with residues,' as well'as with'levels' in .the water,,'or 'sediIPent~ and , 
that monitoring ,programmes ,shOUld', be de:;;igned :to' include' rele\rant ~issues or' ", ,,: \'J~l 
organs. '" ' , " ",' " ,,'1;,1 ::' 
, r j . 
3. SUitab~ebio~ssay"t~chniq~e~,~houlci',:~'e':adaPted from,the wide range of:, : 1':,;, ~",,;::' 
procedures available" to' identify regions" of poor water quality and ,to ptovide:!'~' 
a test of the'applicabil~ty of experimenta.li"e~ultst6 field:situa~ions~";" '; " 
.' ' '~:.. • } .', ': ;, ~7 " 
4. A number of effect's:: are recognised as po~~nfially u~efui i~- monitof.ing,"but:i~,'::' ;;:; 
none are thought to be','sufficientlyunderstbod at, present to justify their ,", c';'~.' ',:,::'. 
immediate, addition: to monitoring programmes. ,It i's' suggested howeVer that some'::" 
of them are worthy: of urgent ,considel'ation" and that ,five topics, namely, soope", ,:, :, ~:' 
for growth, g:i.lldamage, vitellogenesii>, lYl;3osoinal: enzymes and steroid metabolism':;,;" 
should be subject«;ld ,to a concentrated research effort ,for not less than two ,,' 
years (linked via' field va1id~tion trials to 'on""gbing ,research programmes) to ". ;;.': .' 
evaluate their use as' monitoring t'ools. , .,i'~' ' ' ''.;'',: 
These proposals. recognise 'that"for'~dequat~ '~ffects:, monitoi-ib~ no single 
procedure will besufficJ.ent in itself , but' 'it is 'felt that the work out lin.ed' . 
above could lead in the· short tel'mtoa. 'closer association between the chetnic~' 
and biological data. that together' are nece~s8.ry for "the· identification of areas 
at risk from pollution, and in the longer term to a suite of techniques for the 
detection, measurement and evaluation of effects in the field. 
1 
'L~H 
MEMBERSHIP AND TERMS OF REFERENCE 
The .. suo-group consisted of a core .of six members, but additional advisors. 
were drawn ~n either to a.ttend,specific,m~etings or to' cont~ibuteverb~ly or" 
by correspop,dence. (Appendix I). , .' .' ',' i .. '. . " " . 
, ~ • 1 . ' '.', • 4 I r ,!. I' \ .. ". \' ;. 
r, .• . " . • ~ 
The .terms of refer~nce were as follows:' , :' I 
: ' . (, ': ) ," 
• t .; " .~; 
To review the present 'state of lqlqwledge' ':r:elating' to the'eff~cts of'.marine"· , .... ;r .( 
pollutants, on :living resources and ·their, eXploitation. .' .~ .. ; , .. :\~,,' ." 
(1) 
, .' , '. , . ,":. I : ,: ,(~. ',I;~ \ _ • I ~ 
(2) . .', ." , . . ',' '. .' , . , . '.j , , ,; '- , r :,~ \ To. examine .. how such effects ma.y be . demonstr.at.ed ormeasurede;xperimentally;" . 
how the .resUlts of. such work may be interpreted and applied to ,thEdr ". ! :;, .::, 
detection a.nd evaluation i:t;l the field', ;i.ndluding their releva.nde to' data ,,':',;, 
from current b~seline.andmoni toring pr'ogl::a.mriles·o"·, , 
I. • • \ '. " ' • ~ " ~~ • • • \ ' :rt 






The sull gr'6up was asked t~\review the 'pre:i>e'l1t stat~ of kno\iledg'e' on the>' 
effects of,marine poll~ta..rits .on' J:ivi'~g resottr~'e~ ,.as wall' as t,o' e~.;mine the:""\ 
\,"') (', 
experimenta,l demonstration. arid .measurement of thes'e effects and their ·inter.:.· , ...... , : 
pretation 'and evaiuation in field, and monitoring situatio·ris':: . We have excluded .:.: .',; '. 
problems of'radio-activity from ou.r' considerati'ons, since' these' a:rie I,IJell covered !',. ,'!!, 
elsewhere. ' 
", 
Initially, it ~ay be usefUl t~recognise what'isuhd~rst~od by' the term :;', 
"effects". One basic effect of pollution can be the accumulation liri organisms ':' .i':, 
of contaminants present in the watel;' , the sediment, or the food. These ;r:esidues 
can usually" be measUred with reasone,ble' accuracy, and to this end' a number of' .,': 
survey programmes have :beenset ~ u~;~ri various parts. o~ the world.';, .. I." 
For the purpose of this re:pb~t, however, the c6ric~pt'of-"effectsll is taken.' :1 ;',' 
to be more ~xtensive, and to imply a stage at which the organism d~m6nstrates 
some response~o i'\;sbody burdens. Ol:' to environmental contaminati6n •. 
. . t,,, 
. A prel~minary appridqal.. ,of rele~ant literaturf3!:i.hdioa~ed' that: a. cotnprehensi~e "~ 
reVl.ew would be, a lengthy task beyond, the cUrrent resot.u'oes of thEj·.lsub-group. 
We have therefore tried to focus mainly on ecologically meaningful effects' and 
those most l;\.kely to be useful in monitoring, by selec'~ing recent ~tudies dealing:' 
with contamination levels which might be .. encountered in the field t and with 
effects whiOh would seem likely to. settli~. organistn at:some disadyantage,' or· .(, 
pose a thre/itt to the long term surviva.:Cof. the popUlation •. Olearly, this ,.' 
invol ves cohsidering whole organisms or popula.tions, but if effects 'can be ,!. 
recognised ~t.lower levels of organisatio~, in tissues or cells, it may be 
possible to: detect a threat at an ea.r.:L·i~r time, p';[, :by 'a mor~ con-v:~nient method~ 
Further, ,the examination of biochemical or" cytological' events might enable the l , ..... 
effects of ~pecific pollutants or clQ,sses of pollutants to be identified in" 
situations of environmental complexity'where the response: of the individual : 
organism or, the popula.tion allows the assessment only of a' general syndrome of,· 
effect, with the impact of the sp'ecific causative agent masked by 'other events. 'W ".: 
VIe have therefore' dealt with a wid'e range of 6r.gM.isational levels. . :,c ' . 
, 
" f.' 
Turning a.g~in to the terms of reference, we have taken a broad view of 
"living resour'c.es" and .while paying due attention to fish a.nd shellfish of 
commercial importance, We have taken. the view that any adverse effept on the 
food web .can have implic~tionsfor exploitabie living resbui'ces.: ' , , 
, " '" I ,', I.' I 
~, .' 
... ', " .~; .:( ,~', :,' ' .. I, I'" < '. 
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~1 , : ~" : ,I .. 
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,!: 
J '.; ~, ; ! " 
• it.: .. ', ;: 
'.i' or.' .. ,;. :j'., ° 
, 
:' 
In con~id~'tiiJ:~ 'th~:·me·Mu:i-'emerti,i·'iina. 'd~lnonab:'at:t~n"'o'£ effec'ta 'we have',; .', 
recognis~d; the'value 0:( the. bi'oass~' iapproao)J.',· and hav~ 'ile:--ot::ed ,,'s~t.·ion,t6 
this a :. '. J. 1:, .,:,' .,I.;·.~:' ./',', .~'~l" '",1-.,1, :.' .,' "'~ J \ 
, , '; ,i •. :t .',,,: ,,".' .. '. . ,: .:.' " L':: .. r. '.' ,: .. , .. ,'. '.:: 
'\ 
The report :therefore takes the form of El. ~elective discursivt} review of . 
re(Yent work on p'olll,l.tiorieffect~ .. ou· marine' organisms, followed by a :cons:i.dera:tion 
of the relevance of S'uch ,effects to,f;;"eld· situations and the poss:i,.bilitiesof ',,' 
their inclus'10n in a bidlbgic·a.l tnoni t6ring '};>rogra.mme·. '," , , '.i:' " " 
'~~'I i.~~~, .• \ .. ',; "". , .. !.'j~ ,~. , ,:,' :~. ,\:.( ,";' 
...... ~ . <'.';) i.," 
,;,,, i 
_1' > !. ''', 'J \', ~', i,',.' }~l'. " .r .. J' i; " ' ,.:.! t', • ';" .' i . j I 
:, ,.' ,', " . EFFECTS o.F'MARINE POLLUTION ON P~GANISMS;I,: .. , " ) ., ~: I.J .'.,' :-. 
"'; , ",I'; i... ' • .' f ) (" ,;".' !.. ,"'. I'r .. '1') r "j 
Since knowledgeo.ef. effe6tsis. \1Elually gained in pra9ticeqy:;~;lq;ie:d.mental .. ;,,' ; '" 
dGlmonstrationor measurement, we ha.ve oombined the first of o\.l!'ltE)rm~ of, c .:.',.> ~, 
reference "l~th part of the second to produce a single section. OtjX prime 
concern is ~ot so: muchwith.lspecific, polJ,utants as wit.h t.heir ,ef;fects, so, ,t.his" .. '; , . 
section is (3tructured under, 6 .main .heads - ,biochemical,. morphR;tog~c . .;tl,., physio19g~caJ" 
behavi'oural, population/community and, genetic effects. , .. ' , .' , '. . .. ' .... J ~ . 
~', , ,~ ( ,~ r' I~ 
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" i" ' .. ,';\ ;"." " ;. -.:. 't>.:'i.:: ,: ',,,., " : ~ r'", ,f 
Pollutants will, depending on doncentration,'a:f'fect many bi()qhem:i:oa1:", '"f 
processes w~thin organisms. Some of these processes will effect a.. change in 
the physiolOgical performance: of the: organism. For,som~ others,· lj.owever,., the 
organism may compensate . for ,a;' change in one, biochenrl;cal,sys't~m by>:i.ltering a. "" " 
related process"in 'such a waytp,at nO.·decline in.PhYf?iological peJ:l,formanoe '.,1.' 
occurs. In~the . context, of monitoring the effects.of pollution, t~e former ,t'! 
category of, biochemical," responf?e ,'where a change is re;f:le9ted in I1lt .ered . .... 'f l. I: 
pl:;tysiologi<?1ll performance, is' ,the more ,useful. !n.: these" oirbut'llstlinces tI:.e " ·.C .'.1. 
biochemical change!- may Occur: mor;e rapidly;t;;ha.ntp,e,. physiol.ogical.rtesp<?nse and s~ A.I,'(J 
provide earlier warning of a..pot,ential· pollution' e±:fecto In addi~ion, knowledge,!: ", 
of the biochemical effects of. pollutants may facilitate more understanding of~, ,,'.I , 
the direct causes of a change' in: phYl?iological or population con.d~:t;ion. IIn . ':;',; 
"/hat follow$ we: review b.r.iefly oertain"aspects of biochemi.caJ; chan$€l ,that are '):.':~\ 
likely to r~su1tinovert physiological· damage to t.he organit?m, a.n~.,.which.,show .. ,) i:',: 
promise.as monitors of the c9.ction of pollutants.,: : , . »!:' ! 
. ,~ . I. . • " ' , . . :. • ,'. • I " ! .. \ ' , 
One such category is cha.nge in theGh~mif?try; of the blood'pl~~ma and/or ,',<, \, r , 
in the formed ,elements ,of the,bl,ood., Such changes~e, well recogr:t~se(l in man "; i "', ~ 
and are the'basis for the medical speciality of ,olinical cheniis~ry~ Attempt.s,' ~', 
are ourrently.underway to adapt it;he techniques of.. this speciqJ;.i.t;Y':',6r use in 
the study of,. pollution effects in marine organism, and some inform,Mion if?' . . '; 
available ,on the effects· of . variOUS, :pollutantf? on the 'blood of: cer;itain speoies ,,," " ; ., 
of fish. However, as with many other aspects of biological effec~'s of poll,utants1l' ' 
we need much more base-line data on blood chemistry; in order to describe normal 
~easonal and population'.'variation 'before the significance of pollution-induced,.: 
changes can be properly assessed fo,~ effects m,oni toring. 
"I I,:, 
.,,' .,', , .' 'IIJ 
With regard to metals;·for .example ,Larsson (1975) : has . demonstra,te,d that:. ". 
cadmium in :the water,at levels of. 5· and 50 ppb,' produced blood. anaemia (ie.' ":., 
significant reductions' ,in :haematocri t and ha..emOglobin) in 4 weeks at . the .11J.gh,;, 
level Md 9,weeks at the.' low "level, in. e~l, perch and flounder 0 Nine weeks. : : "'.:' \;~ 
exposure at 50 ppb resulted ,in ,a mark.ed reduction of blood glucose~, ,At higher '.' 
levels, 0.1-.100 ppm of cadmium, plasma electrolytes were affected, potE\Ss.ium '.'.' ,', 
and calcium being reduced and magnesium and inorga.nic phosphate elevat~d.. On' 
the other hand, Calabrese et al (1975) exposed winter. flounders, to 5 and. 10,ppb: ' . .1 
of cadmium and detected no haematologiesl effects, whereas Strik et al (1975) 
3 
-- +,>,:-" ,.--
observed an incr.~as~ in.haematocrit. ~d ha~moglobiJl cOllc.entratio1;l .in, .rai';"bow" J 
trout after 15:o"2Z days' .. e~osu!:e. ,t:o' '16 ppm 6hr~mium~ .. This' type of. :v·ari·ability.',!.· ., . 
in the dose/response relationships in different' sp'ecies at differ~nt metal' '.' . ",:.: 1 
concentrati,ons argues for the need for more fundamental experimental studies.""" 
.,HMmatologiclu ·r.~sp~nses of fi~h t~' o~ganic' pollutants h~ve ~is'o been, .,:,' '" . 
documentec;l.. Endrin at .1 ppb caused elevated serum leveis of 'sodi'4m, potas'sium/'\'''::' 
calcium and cholesterol in the northern.puffer (Eisler and EdniUnd~; '1966) ',' " I ,. 
while glucoae in fish was increased by 2 ppb dieldrin (Silbergeld~ '1974). ' ..... 
Brown trout fed with PCB (5 mg/kg) appeared normal af'ter six weeks, but there 
',L 1 .. >-'" 
was a significant increase in haemocrit, haemoglobin and cholesterol (Larsson, 
1973)0 Other effects ofPCB on 'the blood chemistry of European e~l and of 
rainbow trol,lt are described by Johansson-Sjl:Jbeck ~_ (1975) and recent 
stUdies of haematological effects in fish. toxicity experiments hc9.'[E! been· 
reviewed by Strik (1974)0 
." 
• t 1.,.. , 
'r ~'I!' (t,; 
'.1 . ,,: ~.; 
Another relevant line 'of investigation'," also involving the measUrement of ~.r. 
aspects of'blood chemistry, arises from the fact that a :.phoapho-protein , . : .'.,. 
(vitellogenin) concerned with yolk formation occurs in the·:blood $erum of 'fish; 
\ the annual cycle throughout the year has been studied in the flounder (Korsgaard-
, Emersol1 et fll, 1975). It might be possible to use deviations from ·the annual !1, 
-', 
cycle as a \n~asure of the normality or 6therwise of vitellogenesiGl, and ultimately 
of larval development, in a given fish stock. 
,:! '.r .. ':'," '; . 
Another categbr;rof biochemical' effeot of pollution ,,concerns the .func.tion 
of specific. enzymes., The' effects' of phosphorus and carbonate ins~cticides on h.' 
the enzyme pholinest evase are well-known (Cornish, 197·1) and we d~sc).1.Ss· lat er . 
the effects of nm on the. ATP"'ase enzymes. Other 'studies have ati:empted·to show ,:,:, " 
more general effeots of pollutahtson the total activity of certain enzymes in . 
various tis13ues, but 'the"re'sults' are often variable and sometimes 'contradictory. 
Jackim (1974) ha.s shown that some variability .in·reports in theliterat.ure may 
be due to pollutants'(heav'y metals) having variable effects on enzyme activity. , ,:,'l . 
according to the time the animal was exposed to the cO,ntaminant. For Gxample , )' .. ;, 
copper stimulated Fundulus 'liV'er ribonuclease after 24 hours expoljlure, ,but . r· .. 'i' 
induced a 20't6 reduction in .enzymeactivity after 72 hourse?qJosure. The .enzyme,,!. 
delta-aminolevulinic acid deh;Y"dratase is functional in the synthepis of '5 . 
haemoglobin, and has been shown to be inhibited by mercury .;( tr~s:i,.torY-inhibition' \ 
at 0.02 ppm) andtu lead {lasting inhibition at between 1 and 50 ppm) by Jackim 
(1974) •. ThJ.s enzyme (in Salmo) was only slightly·a.ff~cted ~Y' a; r<;llatively large 
oral dose ofPCB, and there was no change in ·either,haematocrit or.haemoglobin 
level (vJestpla:n et al, .1975). Another study by' Heit~·.·e.t al (1974) indicated " 
few effects, 'of a.cute .oil exposure's on €r variety· of 'enzymes ·ip mullet I 'shrimp and 
oysters..·In the m.u~let,· for. example, .. there 'were:no,:changes in .'th~. max:i,mum 
acti:vi~'i :.6f .. 13. enzyzn.es "after :tlie" ,fif!h had been·exposeQ. :to ~f~.75.·ppm crude .oil' 
'r·; :. (, for· 4dc9.4's.;;."::.· .. :.'."'!' ......... '.:.: .. ,,' ..... ". "';.. i' .. 
In' 'addit'10ri ,to the possible effects on ma.ximum 'enzyme aotivi~;v (V " '. is " ..... '. 
often taken as an indication of the : amount of enzyme present),: Ith~ kiri~Mcs of :.',' .:':.' 
an enzyme may be altered by pollutantso There is a danger here, 4owever, that 
in vitro' studies'might lead to trivial interpretations;: .simplybecause the . i' 
factors affecting enzyme funotion.:hr vivo are so complex that ·their ·simulation';. 
i_n vitro .may·prove impossible. Ina:n:;r ce.se" there "·ha.s been var,y ·little study ... i.:!' L, 
of possible kinetio effects of :pollutantp on' enzymes, in spi teof the fact: that; ... :.( 
an alteration 'in the 'regulatory enzyme could well be· expressedphysiologically;-.:. ': \:. 
at the level of the whole ;organism •. vJediscuss later in.this revie\\] the . i .• 
possible benefits to be gained from coupling toxicological stUdies of enzymes ,", 
to studies of genetic variation.:. :.. ; t)!· 




~ 1).0' ,\1:~.',,"", (!,~,>, f', :"~"l':t '. ~ ,,",');1',': ": I ,.' "',!'" ',;.,'./ i,II ,~JL,,·jLJ 
One ,enzyme coniplex~.that does ,hold more;p;romise ,thM mo~t ,;for. effects . ' ' .. i 
moni torin:g"Qoricerns :,theHdetox:i.;f'ioatd.onii; sys'temfor xeno~~o~~cs~ -:', This ,enzyme' ;,'.'" 'I :: 
compl?x i~-'well-known:in, rrfam~s (Conney and .B'Ul"ns, ,1972).~d;has been.repor~e~Yj, I l", 
also J.n fJ.sh (Payne ... 1976) and J.nvertebrate$ (Khan" et al 1972;' ,tee, persone,l, ,\ ,,;,1 
commmlication) • The general term mixed-function oxidase is applied to this ,: j' 
complex of enzymes. In particular, the initial hydroxylation of the aromatic 
ring of axe no biotic "hYdr6carbohiscarried. out ,by aryl hydroc,a,x:bon hyd::roxylEl:s~·qi 
Induction of increased enzyme activity oqcurs in mammals ,: .fish and invertebrates. 
after 'exposure to many 'foreign organic compound.s" including polycyclic aromatic ,';' 
hydrocarbons. l?ayne (1976 1. c.) found that fish r:t'rompetJ;'oleum-pqll\l,t.ed ar~as"', :J' ' 
had higher $.ryl hydroxylase activity in liver and, gi+l:ltissue.th~in t~es~e,' ,",'::.:" 
species of fish from an unpolluted area; he suggested that assays 'of this enzyme . . 
could be used as a monitor of petroleum poJJ.utiop.' However, more researcl1. i s . 
needed here also, par'\ficularly to explore the; role 9f~~:h,ese., enzymes' in the' riormaJ..;,1'J>.'iii 
processes of steroid. metabolism. Recently , Forlin and, Lidman (1975) have . : I ,,~, i . 
described a technique "for preliminary fract,ionation of this enzyme complex from,> ','1, ... ;'" 
rainbow trout, which is useful under field condi tions. " ' , .. :' 
Pollutants, including both metals and hydroca~l;>ons,'are"kl1.pw:p.:'tQ .~ffec't', ",' 
some proceskesof steroid metabolism. For. example, Canadian,workers <Uthe,' . '" I: \' 
personal communication) have shown that trout expose,d toPQB ,to produce leveis,' I, • ':, 
of 30 ppm'in back muscle and 80, ppm in eggs did not stlCcesr$fully hatch their, ' '.'" " 
eggs, and s~udy of the exposed males suggested that tllere was hydro:x:ylatipnof ' ,:',' , , 
testosterone. Also, cadmium inhibits the biosynthesis of ketosterone from", 
precursor both :j.n vivo and J"n viir:o. The capacity to,· f3ypthesise\steroi,d, .,' ;:"',; , " 
hormones ma:y , with further development of i the ,method j .prove a feasible, technique .', ' I •. , 
in effects monitoring. ' ". , "' .. J' 
.,' I 
Finally, w~ drayr a~'~~htioJi to the pot~ntiB.lUs:~6 of studies on lysosom8J." ;;.",' :J' 
?nzymesas affectE!!d I bY,p01lutant ll;< V~rtebrat~,.lysQ,s9mes (membrarte~1?ound, ,,',, ":,I't 
J.ntracellular vesicles) are knowh .to Mcumtilate a, var.iety of environmental ','", 
contalnin&nts, inclUding metais ahd organic pollutants tAllison,', 1965) ~ Su6'h ,c' • '<, :, 
aeeumulations ma.y be measured cytochemiceJ.ly and ::their effects, 9.etected as .;l. ~. , ' ': ' 
result of the, concommitant' labHisation of the lysosomal membranes and the ."':;' ;,' ' •. (::,' 
release' of. hydrolase enzymes into ,the cytoplasm. ,::I3'!lch processesl,:l1timately;, ,,:.,',f 
lead to pat~ologica1, damage to the cells as a reS1ll.t of: autoly8isby ,tl;le lysosomal., < 
enzymes.' It has proved, feasible to provide a qugn,titati ve -index, of lysosom91\ ' . ' 
labilisation' in .M,Ytilus and to demonstrate population ,differences in ,.this index " , ',: 
(Moore, personal communication) 0 This study holds considerable promise for ,'." 
providing an index of pollutant effect, with evidence also of concommitant" 
disadvantag<;l to the' individuaL: .:,'.:' , , ,.' 
,','·t 
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If anomalies due to pollution"are to be, detect~d a. gooq. knowl~dge ~,f no!,m~ .', 
histology is required", but .wibrtunately this·.:i.s. ava,ilable on~y ,f.rIIr a ,few species, 
of marine vertebrates' and invertebrates and f,O.r ,ce~tain ,select~dtissues.". , .. ,,:.,i ;' 
,Couch and. Nimmo (1974) give examples ~f" hi~tOlogica.1 ch~ges br~ught about ,"'J,:", 
by a variety 'of pollutants on sele,cted specie1.3 of Mollusca, and Crustaceao' '" (, 
I ", ~ .. , ., 
, i .:J ' , " .' 
The gill. inemb;anethickness ofi,;f,ish eee·ml.3: ,to offer; a ',useful c'riteri~ni p,f .' ",',' 
initial damage .due, .to unfavourableW,atercond,i tions •. Huch inforrna:t~on isaV'aiJ.~p~,e ,/ 
on, normal membrane thickness ,for manysPElcies (Steen allcl..Berg.,-,196.6:;, Newst~ad . ~ "j,' 
1967; Kempton 1969.; Hughes 1972; de ,Jager ,and Pekkers 1975) .and this may .. : pe , ' ' 
used to assess damage. The toxic. acti.cm of zin,O at· acut<3 levels was showp.,by ',I 
Skidmore (1970) and Skidmore and Tovell (1972) to involve damage to gill: 
5. 
tissues and subsequent severe aterial hypoxia. Skidmore (1964) reviewed 
this topio and ooncluded ·that copious::seoretion :ofmucus restric.ted respiration 
and led to mortality in fresh water fish. Lloyd (1960) observed, a cytological '.f 
breakdown: of the gill epithelium'of trou:t; occurring about 21 hours,afterexpo,sure,: 
to 20 ppm z~nc. ' At about" 4 ,ppm zino the gill lamellae beoame"s,wollenbefore" 
death. ': . 
, , 
I,:: " ; 
Ristopathologi~eX;changes induced by phcinolin gill· and l~ver tissue.s, .!,'i ( r [ 
of the breain' 'havE!':beeri described by· Walluga (1966). " ,Phenol ,is highly corrosive , " 
and invoke's' immedia.te necrosis' of epithelium on contact. However, Kristoffersson, ,('~ . 
et al (1973') coUld riot find demonstrable effects, 'at, subacut~ l$vels in bracld,sh: " , ... 
water pike.' Cope (1966) r'eportedfusion of "gill lamellae caused by pesticid,es;o.;'. ( 
'",' 
Varanas1et 'al' (1975) 'rep'orted that small concentrations of lead and 
mercury in the wat;rproduce 'significant ,alterations in the properties of l,': J ' 
epidermial rpucus of rainbow trout, which remain even after a period of depuration. 
Chow et al (1974) have demonstrated that,waterborne lead and mercury ,accumulat~ 
in the "epidtilrmal mucus of fish. The" intact epidermal ,mucus is.important not 
only for the ~lydrodynamics of the skin surface (Rosen and Cornford, 1971) but 
also for the 'resistance of the'skin against I infections and diseases. Raider . 
, (1975) showed that sublethal concentrations 'of lead acetate damaged, ~he chemo .. f 
receptors of the common catfish and the tench, and histologioal exami1;l~tion , ' ,:,) 
revealed erQ1Sionof the 'terminal' ,buds. Gardner and La Rocha (1973) reported 
, ,I.. , 
degeneration' in the ·anter:i.or 'lateral line·' and olfactory sensory ,structure .. ' 
following short-term exposure' of Fundulus' to sublethal levels of copper. '1'" 
Nercury levels 'of' 0.5 ')?pm caused· ~recytoplasmic and nu'ol.ear, degeneration of ',1., ' 
all cellular eiements' compr'ising the 'lat eral line canals, (Gardner: 1975) 0 
...' ',) I 
Of over 900 commercial pesticide formUlations, only about 30 have been 
tested in the laboratory for hiEitological effects on the ' liver of fish and ..... : 
fewer than ~O species have, been examined .(Couch, 1975). Some in;format~or,>. is (,; ,'- . ~,: 
available op controlied field research., Save're ' degenerative liver .l.esions were . ., L.' ,:. 
reported from bluegills (Lep,omil?, ~chirus) exposed to 0.05 and 0.037 ppm;: ' : "" ' 
heptachlor in poilds' (Andrews ~ ~ 19bb'),'bUt these concentration~ weX'e .clo.se,,:. : "q 
to the 24 hpur LO O' Couch (197.5) summarises Eller's. (1971)repoJjt on endrin- :: I', ind~ced cha~ges i~the liver of fish 1 noting that certain of the induced changes 
resembled 'prehepatomatous lesions: (1) liver cord disarray, (2) presence of '. I, 
mitotic cells in liver~ (3) b~nucleate cells, (L~) swollen cells, \5)pleom9rphic 
cells (6) bizarre cells' \';i th enlarged nuclei, and (7) intrazonal and' periportal " 
inflammatory foeL·-,' , :" : ,', , 
',,.." , " , " 
At present, there exists no published report on theeffec.ts: Q,f.PCB.' a ",' ... ; 
on fish iivers, and little information seems to be available on the histopathological 
effects of PDT on the highly susceptible crustaceans. Noticeable changes in, 
gonadal andmantle tissue,S of oysters (Crassostrea virgini~) were observed 
following a 12 week exposure to lead concentrations of 0.1 to, 0.2 'mg/lp, 
Although fi;sh eggs' are known to be relatively resistent .to stress,. embryonic .' ',~: 
malformations were found in many species (herring, gar pike, fluunder and plaice): 
by El number of authors using various concentrations of heavy metalrs, detergents, 
oil emulsifiers, dinitrophenol 'and sulphurio acid (Dethlefsen 1974, .vlesternhagen 
!Jt al1974, 1975, Westernhagen and Dethlefsen 1975, Rosenthal and Nann.:1973, 
Rosenthal and Sperling 1974, Alderson 1972, .Kuhnh~ld 1972). Table 1 summarises 
various reports of. morphological. effe'ctsof pollutants on: marine organisms. 
',', 
One problem is that most of these effects occur in experiments whenexcessivelY'.i,.' : i. 
high levels of pollutants are used, or in the field in limited areas. where abnormal 
concentrations are-:rbuhd, such as on sludge dumping grounds 0 The question is ' 
how to evaluate ,these data: in terms of sublethal levels. 
<', 
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Physical anomalies observed in JlatUral.populations of marine ~d fresh-
water fishes are well .documented and. ~ibliographics are presented' ~y Da\'lson .. '. '. r,. 
(1964, 1966, 1971). IvIcst of the obs.eryat'ions do not deaJ. with anomalous - '.;";-;'-:;,~ 
populations but tdth a fevl aberrant individualso Rippy and . Hare (1969) ,., . 
. imTSlS,tigated' an epidemic involving Atlantic salmon in the Hiramichi river. . 
The fish were severeiy affected by the ha.cterium-H{ir:oriJonas'1.Tciu:t£a6·:tanE;r;·-b1tt--..... ~·· .. *~ .. ~-' ... 
increased co,nc entrat ions. of copper and· zinc \\fere also detNe'cted anci" the" authors . 
regarded,t'hose as contributing factors. tothe.'"·epidemic. Gardner;'(1975) observed .';3.":)~·i. i~ 
spontaneoUs lesions in' adul~ Brevo_ortia }:Yrann~s. (Atlantic menhaden) obtained·)' :':;::"':~ <!i 
from Narragansett Bay and from the site bf a nienhaden Ilfish ki11". Tissue 
abnormalities in fish.kidneys (mainlY),.arger vacuolated ,cells .in the glomeruli) 
\.,.ere found'by Mount and putnicld.(1966),; investigating'a'fish ki~l due,to" r·. t ':·,i:!'[·.J;,r·:, 
endr:Lri. Hubbs (1959) reported on high' iricidences of vertEibr81 deformities in"',' ,.··.:n:.C:.I.-
blO natt;lra:l:. populations of .. fishes inhabiting warm springs. Kroger and Guthrie 
(1971.) observed thousands of cases of cl:,o·oked. vertebral columiis"in juvenile: :C "i:' c.· ... ,":: 
At1antic'melihaden, l3revoorti~ tyrannus, 'but these hav~ not been related to .' " . ,," . 
environmen.tal conditipns. Crabs and lobsters from the sewage sludge and dredge 
;-'.Epoii' -dispo~al areag't1:f-New·Y.<?rk Bight bfte.n'?howed skeletal "erdsions on the ,;:.: r:·- :." 
tips of·~tlrs 'dacty1opotites and the vEmt:Ci.u'sides of the chelipeds. In addition:':·'~".:··i 
th,eir. gills became fot,Ued .with· granular. m.~~erial and a. dark bro~n coating 
icO\i-e1."~d the filaments (Yoling and Pee:r6'e~_1975)..' :,~-,.,. , .. J ,~·s!·:':(,.:' 
.. ~':~~~--,.~. '~. ~:,:.:.:, ;.,'.",. -'. ~:. 
In general, lesions have been reported in fish taken' from' polluted ·waters .<,;', .t 
(Halstead ,1972) an!ii:t;,.nas .been suggested. (flac. Sci. Congress, Vancouver 1975) 
tha:!:; .eas:tly detectab1.e ski;n tumours among. bot.tom living fish'lnight be used' as',; . "':,:, .-
an ecp:t1y wa.rning'·devi~€l:~~ri~onitoring progranrines. Valentine (1975) investigated '. 7:' . 
the presanc~ of high frequencies of skeletal anomalies in a wild population of 
the ,.b.ar:red sand bass. (Efg',..;'1l£!brcq ~tulifer), . from southern .Galiforhia. These 
anoma:1ies",involved the·gil-l~r9k.ers, bones .d! the opercular series, cranial [:::';"" ~,' 
aSymnletrie's; various·fin··;~.rl()malies and deformed vert ebral col Uri1n·s.· Barred 
sand bass of this population always posse.ss more anomalies than Mexican barred 
sand/bass :do. Gi11'raker"cteforrnati'es appe'ared to increase both'in frequency 
and severit;y' with age; they are not 'congenitaL Valentine als,b. f~und that 
anomalies ;:Lp; this f~sh .aJ;'e .rest:dcte.d to strt~ctures which cont:aina considerable 
tlIllbttt,lt. .qf<c~ciuni; t~er~ appears to. bean 'excell:nt associ~tic)!l~?~i;\.,eell gill' 
raker anomalJ.es and J.nternal and external' anomal:t.es;, . After ta.kJ.~ all other 
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. anomal,ies· in this .. non,",;migratory fish, may have been caused by a ubiquitous 
po11uta.nto~ p'O'll'litantS:"that interfer~with calcium metaboiisri1'':':'~ Such agents :. ,::.~:,:;.-,::' .. 
would include various chlorinated hydrocarbons. Pesticide concent:rations are' '.:::. ! ... 
expecte<,l to ,:be high, in .southern California marine waters and orga4.:lsms •. According 
r,~ol?chmidt et a1 (197:p,White's Point s€\'l·age.·outfal1 (Los:Axlge1es·!larbour)t::-·.i .... ;:::.r ,.f.:. 
discl1arges an estimat-~..g..7· kg per day DDT and 100 kg per day PCB' El~ Duke' and.:;' .-:: 
\vi1son (1971) found DDI' and its metabolites in concentrations as m.gh as 1026 ppmi"'~':' 
.in .J,ivers· ot' fish taken from water adjacent to JJos Angeles (mean Goncentration 
" for. 71 samples r·eached·'31a:~ppm). Valentine- argued that if these ci,nomalies were": .:' '::: 
;';=-' associated \\fith th&~-a.cdumUlaticin of torlcaht's Hhich produced metabolic instab;ll.itie/il,,. 
, then'sl.mi1ar anomalies should' be observable" in other marine te1eosts from the'" . r "':,' , 
same,·lo.cality. So f~, two additional speci~s which have been examined, the 
("i . California. grunion (::Leuresthes tenuis) and the barred surfperch(j\mphistichui3 .. ;:>.,.':,." 
'. argenteus) show anomalies"parallel to those for barred sand bass. The causative.-
mechanisms producing ske1e'~al anomalies in ,these roarineteleosts are of course 
as yet unknown, but further research would seem to be justified. In this 
connection observations by Bengtsson (1974) are x·elevant. He examined minno\ols 
exposed to 0.2 and 0.3 ppm zinc in freshvlater over 270 days and found 7(J}6 of 
the fish had suffered vertebral damage. Zinc is knmvn as a metabolic antagonist 
to calcium. 
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PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS Lf(;:l","lq I,l"";,: :W\,q :," ("', ,;;,."'" ft.: ,,('J,,',', \ ' .. ',::, I',C,:: 
I .. .)~:, .... :~ -;' , "':; :·"~ql;;.r··""1- " ." -. '-"',' .;. I ;~. ," r,···.t I·~'."!~:' :.1''''.'': '>(".' ,,~. 
Al tho~h ,it is the: success ',of the popUJ.a.t.ibrl, rather' 'thrur' o~f' 'the .iiidividua,J.,,";" 
organism, t4at is ultima.t~ly ,important to ,the species, the vitality ot: the ,,' " , , 
population i,s nevertheless a funct;lon6£" the 'survival", reproduction ,and g~owth , 
of its individuals ° ,To ,understand ,the ,effects of 'environmental altei-a:tions,-' ,I 
we must know t:p:etypical, responses, of ' individuals 0, Fur.thermor~, al thc>ugh the' !,,' 
response of the individual, is itself the resUlt of changes :i,ri biochemical and I " 
other processes, "it is ~lie int,egrat,ed outcome of these changes that is, of the' ,,' " ' 
most direc1fuse to,.the ecologis:t, 'who seeks to 'understanq ,the results, o;f', el:lViron~" ' 
mental chan$e,. ' This sec,tion ,therefore, deals primarily vii th ,physiological effects." , 
at the leve~ of the whole ()rganism.:,.. " , " " '" '",; " 
Physiolpgical respons,e, ,to ',a Change, in the, environment may be adaptive, i 
leading to a more efficient functioning of '\he individual in the ecologi,cal '" 
system, or it may be harmfw" resulting in a l,ess effiCient performance. These "" 
two asp~cts' of phyaio:).ogical response must' b'e 'distinguished when seeking' to 
measure, the effects of pollution, and the criteria for distinguishing between: ,," 
them are to be found,in the ultimate expressions Of biological performance" .. ' ','< 
namely in, sl.U'vival,repr,oducti9n and growt4~, We must therefore measur,e, "eff.eots",', 
I both in terms of, physiological response and ,in ,terms of ecological perfor'ma~ce. '"" " 
The, closer, the link betWeen '~he, response and its expressi'on as an al t~ration :'" ,~' 
in growth, or reproduction; the more useful, will measurements of that response' , ,,' 
be for assessing the effects of' environmental change.: ,'", , 
I ~ .y 
Withlthese consi<iera~icmsin mind, much recent research, olf the physiologioal 
effects of pollutants :Ls seen to be irrelevan~ to the immediate needs, of 
environmen'l;;aJ. monitoring. Even those aspectf? of physiological x:esponse which " 
show some, prpmise E;lt:i;ll requive ':Il)ore research effort to bring ,our underErt;~ding :,', , 
to the poin'!; Where indiCeS of .'performance oan be, proposed for, deployment l.n the, ':,' 
field., Nevertheless, we oan identify some 'aspects of research into p:qysiological .. 
responsesthp.t will eventuciLly serve as environmental monitors, while prging that 
more imme<li~t~ actions"be talten, as identified ,later in tb4s report.. ':' 
Rece~t 'r~search ;is' bri~f1y oonsidered under four ll~~dhlgs':- resP:i.yation, 
osmotic, and;ionic regul8"tion"nitrogen excretion and, rep+'9duction and ~rowth.. ,> 
, , , " .:'
, ~.esEir~ti~n! "Most:, studie~"in~61ve 'the, ~easurement of rates' o( consumpt~on Of,: ':...:; '" .. 
oxygen from the medium (respiration rate) either by intact organisms or by 
I isolated' tissue~ •. ", Su~h measurements are, simple to make 1 but, interpreta.tion is 
-','. ; 
often controveJ;'siEllcl :', I", ' ' , " :':,~, 
_ '~, ".j , • . " / . • J ' , '. • : • '. , '. • • • " • • • {~ 
Collier"etal(1973) and,Thurb,erg et a.l (1973) rec9rded reduced respiratiol'j.", 
rates by isolated gill tissues of three~ speoies of oral?s w!i'en exposed to cadmium~', ", 
but they found that copper had no effect'. 'Scott and Major (1972) and Brown 
and Newell,(.1972) noted th{;lt copp~rdepressed respiratio,n rate of bivalve gi~l:), ,~'".' 
tissue (the latter, authors also noting that zinc had no'e,ff'ect) • Thurberg eti:D: ';"~: 
(1974) recorded ,increased respi:r~tion rates by bivalve gill, tissue exposed to;, 
silver. Dunn,ing and Major (1974)"recordeda transient depression of respiration 
rate by gill, tissue, ex:posed to water soluble extracts of oiL ,q'" ", ',' 
. i' : ~' . . .' !. ',:, ,'. '. . , ' . '. . ~.) f \ , 
,: Wher.e ,a depession in the r~te' of ,oxygen uptake, by g~ll, tispue is r~corded" .i.),' 
this is usuall,yassoc;i.ated,with Cellular, damage, or wi~hnarcoticeff~cts,of .i::, 
the poll~tant it ' In ,another seotion' of, this report, we, id€H),tify morphological ',', <ft. 
effects on gill tissues as. a promising area for futuremo~i.torin:g. Ho~ev~r, ',,'.~ 
a.s the quoted papers demonstrate clearly, interPretation of the changes in 
respiration rate, of isolated tissues is extremely difficu.lt, ,beoause ,su,Ch " 
changes d:.i.ffer 'amopgst different' contam'inants, amongst d::t,:fferent species, and ',l'"r, 
even from ,one, \ experimental" condition to another. (Thurberg $lt al, 1974)., ",,,'; 
. ;: >1 
'\ .', . \ ~ '(. \:,."',. ~t 
9 
.. 
, !. '" ~ 1 .,,.. .', 
The variability in respiration rates is even more pronounced when ,'; I, ' ••• , 'i., 
the re~piration of .the whole animGll is m,easured. A minimum requirement in such 
studies is for activity level' and. nutri t'ibj;J,alstat'esof'the individual· to be: ; 
quantified~ Fry (1947) called the difference -between an animal's standard, ' ,', 
and active metabolic (or respiration) rates the I'scope' for'activity". This is'r' .• ;, 
a measure of the capac~ty the animal has', \illder particular environmental condit:i;ons, 
for all 'its metabolic' activities in addition to the maintenance of its statidard 
metabolic state. As' environmental conditions change,' standard andacti've 
respiration r~tes will Change, often in different ways',' so' that the scope for 
activity may serve as an index of the a.nimal 1 s respdrise to ·the· environment\ r ;,'~" 
especially when consideJed in tandem with behavioural' effects. Application of" .. : .... ~ 
this concept to pollutant research (see Bret-t, 1964) . promises to be r'swarding.' i:! :.1 
In studies' of fish," the, acti vi ty 'ievel can be measured, simul tliiieous'ly with 
respiration ·tate~; VJaiwood and Johansen (197L~)! foundthatboth:activity and .~ .i,.X: 
oxygen consumption by' Oatostomus increased in response to sub-lethal' levels ,,) .I. , 
of methoxychlor. 'T}.1ey suggestedt'hat the increased ventilation::(=breathing):f;!) ,~\:;' 
rate that accompanies . hyperactivity, itself a response ,to the pollutant, :ma.y"~r::~.,,. 
result· in increaseduptalce ,.of the insecticide. Sparks et al (.1972) ·and Morgan " 
(1974) recorded increas,ed ventilation rates ,by fish in response tozinc,copper''::',::,1 
and cadmium. These responses might 'be' the result 'of tis'slie' hypoxia, brought . ,', !;' 
about by gill damage (Skidmore, 1970).. This points,c>llce' more, to "che possibi:bity, 
of assessing pollution effect in terms of gill mdrphometrics,as' dis'eussed in ", 
the previous' section. : '. 
. " 
." ... 
I;' '." : 1 ,:"I:~' <: l' 
Osmotic 'and ionic 'res.ula'tioni ) The regulat'ion by fish, and certain inyertebrat'es,;" ,; 
of blood osmolality and of" blood and cellUi~' ionic concentrations '. axe: mechanisms' : 
vulnerable to certain contaminants~' This has been well documented' as an':eff'ect ' r'.' 
of polychlorinated hydrocarbons (Kinter .§t· 'al 1972~ " Nimmo : and BlackIir~ '1972) ~ ~. ,Vi 
A loss in capacity for osmo-regulationat reduced salinity by certain crustaceans < 
when exposed to copper or cadmium has been recorded by Thurberg et al (1973) :\ 
and Jone's{ 1975). In: other stUdies it is the individual 1 stoleranceof' reduced:, , \ 
salinities'theJ is' 'affected ,by certain poil'utants' (Caldwell, 1974; Niinino'and :. ';:'; 
Bahner, 1974).'" Renfro et aF(1974) recorded' depressed ion'transport,in osmo-' .. " 
regulatory''' systems in fish 'resulting from exposures to mercury.. ' , !,:' , :.1 : 
. " -". . . ~: : ': I (f/ 1 
. . ?uch stu~.~es Ve P?pUlar, be2~use, of the known 6apacityof DDT' and, PPB's,:~? ,': 
~nh~bJ.t the Na ; K aqtJ.vat·ed; Mg dependent ATPase enzymes (NaKMg ATPases) ,',\' " 
(Yap et al' 1971; Desaick 'et al 1972) • These' enzymes are important ,in' ion:' ' i:' ';. 
transport, and Kinter and his colleagues (Janicki and Kinter, 1971; Kinter ~ , 
10 
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197~):;::~~~~;:·~~~tH~~t~~·)i~~¥.i.At~~~~· ilili!bi.~i6ri\Y:riDT:.:~d:,~Y)~QB:,~:·~~iftp,Mr. ~4~': .. ,.,~.'. 
capacity lofJ;i~ll.,:tq.i osmo,,;:t'eg;u.le,:!;er,. CaJ.~we~~.: (1974~··.cont:i,~riied.Jn'·vitrq *$i1?~t,~b~ 
at ATPas~:. by .. me:t~o;)!:yohlor. in" crabs ~.but. :.tailed : ~o: <;lemons~ra~eJ :tmpairlliQ:p.~'.: 9f~ ~.J .. ~ .: t. .. ,,' ...... ""''\'' " .. ',~ .,. .I .11 ,'r I" \J,~, .. ' I" .' ....... " • .'.,;i .. , ... I"' .• !.~j,I..:t" 
OSn}9 ) .. 0· or J,.OnJ.C ~~gu1atJ.on~ ,:. ". .. ... ;; '.' .'. ,"" '.: ". ~., ;. .' ' ." , .' '. 
,,', ': .. :.:' ..... , .. : •.... , ... ::" .. ,.,;.,/'.;""';;;:/:" ~,!.':. ::.1;' ,":.1:',,' ;:" ...... ,': ~:':~.'~\,."'~,'~.,,'d~:~:~: 
: ...... ' ·+1Jh~ b:.L.tion .:of· gill A~Pases. mCl;Y., 9~ " inc~dEmta1.110 tp.e· ~ t 1me.~ ~.~ ~e~l)a1~ r~·;~.r:~,:, 
J.nsechGJ.d~s .. tp .f;Lsl1 (Davl.es et. al, .1972)a.nd, crabs, ,1;>ut,. tp.~r·e . J.s, ne:vel.';;':.·:.··'''' .'. 
thel,?ss . ,a' 'marked ,effec~.,·o~. an impo;:·t.~t .~hysiologicaJ .:~y~~t1.on, ~d this\:61~fu'lyJ, 
req\lJ.res: fur.ther., re.sasu:'ch . forclarJ.fJ.catl.on. The CapaoJ.,ty to osmo-regul8,te'can . 
be quro:tifi,~.cl,(S.;tebert et.:...al,1972).~n·<:l·. t?erefore.s~9:ws pJ;'.omi,seas a t~ol i~ .. ,':,~ 
asseSSlng. sub-lethal· effects of enviJ;'onmental chang~~ Fo!' example, ailima,.ls o:t.:· 
the· same, ·species, ;fJ;'om .. d:ifferentsites, ; ·coUld. he expo~ed to ,$.:s~~ndard" series' . ,,' .', 
of diluted' seawate~\. ~nd their cap~?,~.tie~ L~?r: .?Bl?o~ ; and .;ioni6~·' regu1a~,r?n:. :.',: .. {~l; 
measured al1d compared. Hov/ever, further researcl1 l.nto the natural varJ.abJ.ll.ty .. 
of these physio10g~q~, responses is J:'1.eed~d 1~.~.for·e"theY:~·9@1 be. us,ed as .m~nitors 
• • ' , .. " , \' ,l·,. .. ,\,'. . . .d_ ( ',:.:, " \ ..... '. I! -" '"I ,_ ., . . I !. . ~ ..... . 
."l:n,iJ,e1d:,·pr ogrammeso." ,.o' ....... ;:: . :·""(:"·:'.:·n'I'" . ,.'. , ,',',.; ,:, ;·,···.r',", .... .·{·f .', ".0, 
.":'. ",' ,:.., ":r,;' :i, " ,.' ,~.~\;:,. ':, ,', ~,'..', ;':.":"",1;:.;,);'.:' I:': .' ...... :':.; .. :.,,::'.,:':: 
!1itrogen excretJ9~' The. ba.1Mce .. p~t~,.eenO:i'fferent 'end;I)l'bduct:s~"of;·n:i trCig~n. :.~}':' . '. 
metabolism may be', dis,turbed. py, cert~\j,ri. env;i.rpnmentiir :~treBsofs', inc1udiXl$. ·he.aV;Y ~~ 
metalso, Measurem'~nt .qf the, 'rate of, excret:io#: o.f,var~ouspit~ogenous.·ehcl-:-pr?~clc~~ 
.(a,mmonia,amin<?s ,. .. pu::ines)· may,·,t4~refor.e ;i'nd~ .. pa:t.e;j'~,h~: ::~:t:fects; o~ ·~.;Po~~~tartr:"·,,: 
(CQrner,:~.1972) •. A dl.;tJere~t; approach maybeto,~e~epn;Lne .. the .Q:-~1atl.O .of : ... :' 
oxyg?n. 'cqns:une" to, nitrog~n:~xc.r~~ed·Af3 a~ol~:i,:c-~~uivfil~!~:t;-s,o.~?h~~:+,ati,~ .C~,.· :;; 
prOYJ.de .. an ·J..ndex. of the balanc!3:;Wl.i;h;1.n theJ.ndiv;t,dual; :P~tw€!.e,n .~hei Cfl,t~PQ~J.an\.ofl'" 
:"c~bohydrate f' J.~p'id and protein su,bstrates, a "l;>a1al'l;ce., t'4at 'm!~y ~b~' d:tl3;turped ·.by •. ·;. 
po1luti,on.:< ~he, O.:.N .ratio has .beElli ~~cUnient.~dfor:pliuiktonic·"(n:'.u~,~,agea,;.(Cor~er·,~4:':, 
1972) and benthic molluscs. (Bayne ,1975); in bothgrou}?s· :furth'eJ:>"rE1s~¥~h~:i,s( ":.' ,1 
needed to clarify the normal range' for thi's ind'ex;aiidthe 'oircumstances "-iri .. ,i. ~\', 
which it may change in a predictable \"ay. As with so many oth~r"j~sp'ects o~. ,'J,;, 
physiological response, the measurement of the 0: N ratio ho1ds'·prb'mJ.se· : ':tor' - , .. 1 .• 
future :us.~, .rather .. tl;t$.,the: .. ;p.o,ss.i.bi~ity.pf.:i~eq~ate ,:.a..Pr:t,4q:~t.i.q:t:t:. 'i:' ,:J~'fI·.i::.,,: 
!.:: ":'" "~~'.:: ,", . "', .,,:" . " •.•.... , ,~ ;.: ", ,,' ,"', :.Ir,~ ";'" .",~' ",",t ,." ; •.• 'l't " .!, .... ,: 
Reproduction and Gl'owth ; Most, '6~udie6' O.f ,the effeCts~:f·po11u.ta;nt~ (j'n "feproduct:i'on 
and growth have been concerned with ei'ther effects On 'the' deve10'pmerit of eggs' and 
larvae! .or with .effects.on gr,owtl:1over.the.,(entiXie.life 9yclE! of, thQ.ingiy:idU~t.· 
frolll," egg t·oeggu • :FOJ?' example ,'.Brown "and' 'AhsMu1iah 0971 )·j"SqJ.j<b<i(~:nd·~·Ali'sa:n~lah 
(1973.) and ·Grosch /1974) stu~ied' c.ulturt?s:o:f' ,Ar~tJ~l!):i.~j .J3i~si,rig·€?! .tpi(. b4i'is,t'en9,e~!l;:' 
(1972) st~died Daphnia; . Karbe., (1972).' ~d' 'St,'ebbing ( 1976) :.he.ve,· de.v.e+:o}?ed, bi6assays 
using clones .of colonial hydroi<J;s ;Di' Ag'o'st~no ',and Fi'iney. (1 ~i7ltX',d~~.cu:ssi9n.g~'.; , .' 
term effects'ohreproduction and ig~~wt,h A~:ti!Er.:i:2~'~B2.~;:.:l?l\4 ·~e1.s~\ailcl':.~J. 
his co-workers (Reish, 1976) have established bioassays with' cult'tires cif small,·1 
and .l:'~pidly' reprod1).cil1g~olY~l?a?y E;s ~l" T~~~e.pro~~~u:e,s 'a:r;:,e ;",~io,~saa~.sl'in.~h~ r . ;;, 
c1assJ.cal sense, and,theJ.!'. pos~'iJ .. ble rc.le. ·J.n monitorl.!1g ·tb,e .eff~c.ts:9.f- 'PPllut:!",on"' 
• • ." , ,', ' , " , . " ....; ... ",' , " :.' " " . " . .J J.S dl.scu,ssed later J.n tl1is. repo:t.'~. ;~n .the pr,es~.nt .s~qtionwe comment t:lponallo~:tJ..er aspect.,~ f the. physioio'gic~ stu,dy of.groVlth.; '·iiamelY.th~ '{s9'6pe . for. 'gro.w,th:" ;"'~., :'~ ;; 
', .. I:.",~," I! .!., . .,:: ", ~.,' ::. .'.~: '. ":,: •. ,'~ ': ·~'~·::'i·":~":)'~ , ~ .~",,1 ',:,.:',,,' .. ' •• : .":~. ~.',~;"~,.t.d;·.I: . .'::·:'.':~:'~ II~.; 
Warren., and. Da,.yis. (1967) defi~ed~'the 'scQ~e :.x:o.r:.,:,I.~~?~:~.~ ·~s ,t·he~~ff~~~.nq~;:';):~l::'[" 
between the :~neJ;'gy.value .of t~efood consumed ;.by.an (anJ,mal .and .the,~nergy.y,'l ", " 
val ue ,0 £ . a1~ .t'l1,e ~'.,\.lSes· and .10s,~ e.a.( ~o'f, f("o~ " a.thar th~ul .. ,g:rowt.h;", Unde:t;i ":part:r:Gi.i~#.·,: .'4 
environmental condit ions. In .estimat~~rig· .t,he ,soope; f~~::grO,\\1trl:' ther.efor~ ~ ·,~o6~r .. .) 
consumption (Ac), loss due to faeces (Aw) 'arid the energy 'equivalent' of' re~.pira:tory 
(or heat) loss (l\m)ar-e .measured, and, the ·scope. for growthis .. calculated,.as: '", .. , 
.;".' :,. .:: .' ',,;.' ~':: ~ :. ". . . ;, .. :; ,"::- ,~ .,.:" :;., .. ". . ':;:: :~.;". "" . ;: ,,:: ::.: "':," \; .. ~:-:~.;. ',> ,:' ::;;:::;:;;-,;;:7 
.. ,.cope-Ac ':'" Aw".-,AIt\.!c ,',. ' .. '. ,. ..... I, ,.,.. ",: .... ,;. 
., , .. , ',' '~'" I,. . ", ,t'I",. _." .i,t~.·: I,: .",' ~ . 1. ~'.' ~ • -"',Jl~ y ,, __ 
.. ;.' ' .... ~ :: :1' :':,' . '~'. I',", .~~ .~I"~.; -~:.' '" ;''',-:·I·~':~'''.·;;,',:,,·~.I .,j', 'il .. :,:;·,'·~~'!Jf· ~'\,':'I \~ .. ~~·"~·.",i.'-~1'1.~: ... ·,::'1 ~e .. P9ope . fo~ ,g~()~~h . is~e!f~i.1y .. ~.o,nyerted . ~o"'l.a~ }~~~x ofgro~~.h ~~fJ.~~~.~c:'t.:a.:~.~:f.'! 
.'." ,I' .' , ·(A'·· 'A ),', .:. " ') .... , ,,\,,!. ". , .. j.c',' 
. , .'t.'" I. 1-'. ~.' C _ :Aw"-'. m .,,~. '., .' ;., _\ ~ ... ,!, ,'I,.f " .'~. t .l .. < .,.~ ........ I.. ... 
:"'" ... )' .' . Etf;J.cJ.ency =" - . A .... , >' : .... I,' ,',:' ... , ..... ~.-,' , ... :: 'r,' "0':(\ 
•• ,..... • , ,I, I,. ... ., 1. '" ,'. . 0 .. I •• ' ,. , •• r, ". .' I". ,,~ '" '. ," I ,J,: :,' . I ..... ~.J..:) .' ",' • 
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Thia,~cop~;fQJ;'!grow~h" and its deriv~tive, growth efficiency, provide an 
;i.ntegra.tedasSessm~rit of the 'en'ergy: balane'e: of theindividuai,' and'incorporate ,'; 
within:on~ ~tie ,·the'variable environmental influenoes 'on a.ssimilation' and 1'0' , 
respiratiofl.. It 'is all ~x'~remelY':U8eful ecolbgical index;' since It considers") 
both the food relationships and other physiological respOnses to the:environJilent, 
and"expl'eSt;leS these, in ~erms of the poten1;iaJ. for growth, which is an ultimate 
expressioXi, of ecol'ogiclU well'beirtg~:' In,:,idtuations where growth may 'be difficult 
to i 1tleasure, direc'tiy~ 9r where'meE\.8Ures of$l;"owth may be unable ,to detect the"'" '/ 
su?~~e effectl?"pf" an ,$nvir,~nmel1j;LJJ.' change,' 'ap., assessment of" the ertergy:IIstatus":';t, 
ofth~ ,in4ividual; p:rovided by the scop~' for groWth,' may'yield the information:,:,,', 
"', " " ,,' " , , . '" 
nece$sary on ,which, t'o bni3E{ judgeinents <;>f environmental impact .. , Although, in its 
simple form," as,' giv'ein, ,the scope' for, growth dc)es not distinguish: 'between'energy 
made' availap+6 ~oi" :sdmatic growth and fqr" reproduction, a more" complete assessment' 
of ene;t"gy pa;L?llC,e,'is", possible" by, incllid:lng ei3timates 6f fe'cimdity'" '" 
~~:"" ,", .1, " ... ,;. \,.' .. ,. ""~ ' .. , ',': ,','. ',.'" .: ',.' "". ':'~)" ,'~I"(,, 
:,',' Warr~n 1§Aci::Davis(1'967) ~d:"Brodkseri~"~~t_a1., ' (1968) have' ~xamined '. ,; " 
some of the says in whioh the scope for g~owth in fish may vary with environmental 
cha.ngeo",Bayn~ et a.*. .< 1.973) and Bayne,( 1975) have discussed scope for growth in 
a ,pivalvemollu;::c' E!-~,a'))mction of environmental stress,' While :Gilfillan(~975)::.'. 
and, Gilfillan, et al' (1976) .. have shown "):1.ow' the: scope '(estimated in terms 'of .," " 
ca:rbon:,X;ather:'~~~iiLol'ies) 'declin:ed/ih' two bivalve species as a result· of ..! 
exposUre :'to crud!3: ,oil. .. Th~s . ,index j3hows considerable' promise as a monitor of the 
effects.ofenvironmehtal,c}iarige on marine anima1so . More research is needed'on: 
th~ nat.liral yar~a1)il~ty' i~the' s6opefor growth of different species 0', ' However" 
where sutfiqient'''basio informa:tion: is "available;'; such as for the bivalve' mollUSCS' 
, ; • ,), " I " 'I " ..' .' " • ~" '~ , .. " •• ' 
,t1ytJ.1Jls e .. duJ,i,s $d !1.y"~are¥:da..;,',estimates o'fthe 'scope for growth' cari. ' be and ,are 
being us~d in field, programmes to assess '~nv~rorunental conditio'n in'work"in ," , 
progre~s':a11)?;LYiltputb;", (B:aYne) and 1nMaine, USA)Gilfiilan)~ ,. , 
. ~ ". ~,,', '.1.' '" ~ .' ' .. ,.,.' "" "'", '., : . '~ , ,,;} . 
BEHA VIQMAL' ~FFECTfi'~: \' . " .. " '.,..' :' 0<,,,. , . '~ , , 
)f ... , .1 ," 'i 11 .. " • ',.' .... ,'" ",'i.";"':' . ;" \," 
Effects on beh~v':t6Ur:are"0:tt~n {gnoredin toXioity 'stud'ies but 'they·"oan ' 'I':, 
"l?-e,of vit~,impQrtance to,the ,s~vival ,of the .animal or the population. Some !·~laborator'y. a,tudi.'e:s· '?e indicat;eq 'be~ow undQr"'appropriate headingso ' .. :, :".",,.' "':. ':.: 
f.,', .. \' " ; " ,Il,"' ','. .' .~~~;~,. :. , .. ' " '. : ,.', ..... ~. ". ,,·,·l. t,. . . '.1':.: :,;"1;':, 
,r .liainte~a:J6'ef·;'01~e9..Uilibrj~~m'·stibtl,~ ':~eh.?v'~:our8.le'ffe:dts can foliow . exposure "of· .. ', 
"£is,h to low:me~hyl.mercury, ~onoentrations' (Spyker 3t... ¥ 1972) 'and,in part:l;cu:L~i 
,sor:ne'.functions)/hich areco.n.trolled by the nervous 'system, such as maintenanc~:, \ 
'of e'quilib.ri'un('~ay,b'e-affeoted (Lindahl' ruiq; S6hwanbonlj' 1971},,;: Under the . ,'I,' 
influence ;of:'25ppm 'ph~nol.' in water'o'f :5 'to 6%0 salinity,pike (Esox luoi)1,s) ': ,:' 
lost' 'their i;alanc.,e' within 90, minutes. (Kris'l;offersson et al1973)~ "',..., . , . ! 
'. '. : "'~,I:""',!~':'" • -lo. " '.1' ','.: ,,:: ," ~ . .', .• ~ .. , .! " "I" ... ,.,1 . , ~:.; 
Swithriii.mi 'b~'hEl.V:i:()ur' :a:~d (oriejl~ati$?:h .. Be;qgtsson (1974) 'showed that the' addition ' .• ; 
_. of ,'zinc {Oo24£pm}'produoed 'an initia.1hyperactivity in'minnO\ofs over ,El period:' I, 
"'o't seve.ral daYs, follow~d 'by 'a pe'riod when the 'fish 'd~splayed hypoactivityo'" ':,1. 
Besides qua:rttitativeaLt'erationsiri activity there were also changes in the"'::·, 
distributiol1 be.tvreen diw::nal and nocturnal aotivity_ '. V{alJ,.erand Cairns (1972) 
demonstrated 'tliat.zinc do.t?centrations' down to '2'09 ppm" can· be detected by'; 
monit.oringf:lsh movement patterns iritanks',' "Kleerekoper 'et' al (1972) have '. ' :", 
eXamiite'dthe . interaction'b'etlt{een temper~tute and copper ions ;s orientation "; '.:' 
, stimUli 'in the locomotorbehavi'our of the gold fish."" :.' ,,;." . ., ,,:,' 
"(~~). !.';",! ,"~~':I':, ,','~ " " 'r,'.Y 1.,.:, "", ';,:'" ~': .... ; .. J ...... :! 
Avoidance' beha:vio~ ·:Bcll~~er' and Nowak (1973) "developed an apparatus for' ,): " ,) 
recording avoidance movements of fish in order to investigate what concentrations 
in water would repel or attract, and whethe;t" 'the avoidance tlwesholds could 
ev~ntually b~ .. detrimentalo ~e method was used to evaluate escape reactions of 
rai:nbow-crout I at sUb' ... lethal' 'concentrations" otoil drilling fluids· (Lawrence and 
Scherer, 1975). On the other hand, ,e~mples are known of , pollutants which are 
apparently not detected by fish, or 'which,av'en ac'~ as 'attractants (Sprague and 
Drury I 1969). 
! :'12 
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:.; .," . 'We\i3i:l~e"an'd Kl'eerekop'er: '( 1974J have'sl1owri tnat )avo:i:dance. an:1I·locomotor.'i'l 
re~pons·Ei"of.the· fish is' d'epende'rtt idri.:,;':the :':slope o'f:the gradi'ent;,ri'f;·:'Qopper. 1ons. 'tr, 
A>steep 'gra,ci~:ent·niayeliOita.voidan:ce escape;· e,:shallow"gradient!. niaY produce '.IV .;,' 
iattraction' • Avo:Lda'nc'etests 'to 'acid' gradients were' conducted".by:.Ishio ~196o)..:) 
with freshwater fishus'i'ng a 'gradient tank; Fishdo'a'Void ;h:tgh';corioeritrations,~,"), 
of carbonid acid' of ·about· 18, ppm (Carassius) ·:and '6f ;240 ppm: (Lepomis) ;;;·whereas v; I) 
.2..a~~.s~.:\..qt:iapproaches!fairly 10w"pH 'v~lues r2~8 'pH) compared to-~is.;; (5.8). '.(;)q 
Sprag'ue (196~)sli6wed"that sali1i6ri 'parr actually ·avoided"thresholdsl'o£ Oo1~of';" ,. 
the incipient; lethal level with copper and O.1 l• in tests with :zinc,,·.,or·.!Oo07\.of: :'" .. : 
copper - zinC! mixtures. 
;" .' .... l':. :~'" i ',:: ", ",'~: ',', ' .. :.: .. ~j. I.','. <,.:~',;' ':. : .: ",,', ~j.:';·II.I. :,::i: f.',\I':" ",~ ·:,\~~r<)·j ,.~Lr·: ... ;:.' 
Frequency of.:J.gi1l m(:riieme~s~ ~d~h_eart b.e;:zi .' 'Many investi'g8:tii:orisiha.v~ m~asuredr. ': J •• '. 
vent ila.t ion frequency and70r coughing frequency in i fish:: exposed tC)'lBub ... lethal .,L.\ 
concentrat iO~1s of' polluc ant s;'" however .some, fish·· 1 ( trout)· . oft en respohd by' changing 
ventilatory depth more than frequency (Heath 1972). Drummond et ~ (1973) 
dem~nstrat~d 'that ·the. increase:;5:n;:'6ough :fr~qu'encyof ,b:t'ooktro;xr-C§alvel:\:Eus 
fOht=i;nalis) . t~. coppet ' is a. promising short-term il?-dioator.of·the:·lt{ng.~term. eff~c,tB 
of h~avy' meta:le ~ The lowest·' bbncentration: -of methylmerouric chlor:i,de'; tha:t;· .caused 
a E;ignificanf incre~se in cough! £reqt;imc;y "ill' b:ook trout : w~· 3.1ug(1., ., In rEh~" ~'''', 
large mouth pass (!1,l.~9rO;P~ 9almon:tdes) as ll.ttle as', 1-:.0; mg'/1.ofahHmony in ,,t', 
the form of. tartar ewetio caused projectule vomiting (Jernejcio, 1969). Among 
invertebrate~,oyst'ers are sens'itive tb'chlorine' concentrationsof::O.Ot·,:!.· 0.05 ppm 
, ~dtreac~ by reducing pllinpingactivity .. ·, (Galstoff, 1946). .:.' It):· :';: ;:::;':0 :.' ;" .. ';:i, 
,\,' .. ,1 '" ' .' ," \" ':,,~ •.• ' ,:'\ .• .'. :"'.1.'; .. ,: i>-::',; ,:: '0":: :''',r.l.j !~.J ,,':'''t.i!(~ .... :,.., 
~.br~oEic_ aA~_larva.i .be,hav:i;,ou.r. Al~eration in heart. rate d:uring embryonic . 
development imder. the influence:' <;>'f different environmentpl: st.res'sbzis ire ·.frequently 
·t·" in" .' i'" .' .." , " .' . ..,' ".',' .. :. '" ,., .... repor ed 'the 1 terature: '. . \'>' .' .... , . . I .•.. 1· ' ... );, ,:.'.: .. , .,:;l~,\.;: . ! . 
fish embryos:; pollutant ,.' .l',r.'! .: . effect .. , '~." >.,:.J.' rafe:ren(fe.:·~!·:, >: ; .... ,,:t,;) 
herring oil emulsifiers d ti i · " .. it· ',I " '~. '1''',' d'" .( 19ri4') . d\" f , I I' .; re' uo on n ' ..... , .LIl.n en, '''·r , .. ,". . .. ) .. 
. he'art rat e 
"!.,': i""':-;,"r l ' 1, ,f <:) ,) ... ',!~I>~.~',! ;"'~;' '.~., "'.: :)::;J:!.~'l .. \, ((=,;i("r~"~·r.~.>n::l;,~.t.~.fJ:i' 
herri'n~::·!"~\' ;";L··Di:td.tropherib:t';l'J~\::'··,,, reducti'ori iri' d ,.1, Ros.:ehthillMd :.'i.i: : •... ;'.';!' . 
.• ~.; .' ".' :,', .1'" ,.:.", ····'~heart rate; 'r;: :J":·"Stei~er·.(J1970)';' .: ... ·C·: .. ~;;I'), 
t:, ~:\~. ;;,:{ ,~'J .. ':: '):) " ',::''':;1 'i,l .;!>:r~\ "':' ~ r ,'rq)::J) ~"ij I ... ). •. ::~,~·;/ jrrJ(~' '. J/i"'fV,VC'Hf 
'her,rine;'<u(.;· ':." sulphuric ·aefd.' '·\.~,'iriitial' increase .cl". 'K:tnne·:tlhtl'·,:; f .. ',:"; ':,[ ,;;;.:. ,'.:., 
, . . '.:,(/.:',:.' (2016 'dilution'; ,",.t. ·:tnheart .. rate;'.i ;: ': ': ROsehthal :(1967) -' c, 
l ' , i). ". . :,," ,',.," ( " . I •• )... ". J, ,'" " . ,. 
.. 
:32,000 . '.' .... , ...... "C02' -e'ffec'l:;· ' .. ,.f.",.'.,.! . .. '. ,", .. ··i:·· I ',I, •.• '. : .. 1';'1 • 
gar pike':! ~. ,.:: ,,:.~'\, ·'cadmium ,,:.~ ,'. 'I"'j(,' redtlc'ed' ·embryo .:.r; :,)1; wester.~aken ~ ....; (\ 
',' I', 'r I :': t • ~ " .': " '. i .' • " • , ',H ',' • ~ • '. ,',. ' '1' " 
,.. , ". (0.1 ppm) , '·.'act'l.vl.'ty ,1 ... '. 'et' al· 197-5):"" ,;:.(, .l.J • 
. i.,.,.f.~">. f,,": .. ;, ~~:"" !.; ,:.,:.:. :\:: ', .. '::,> ~",I'.' ",t:. ':! ·\J.;~.;1 ")'"",,:, . '.,~,:,;·;.:,,1.~t:':"'j··,:l~:~ ;";.;".:.r 
i . Swi~~~ 1 beliavio.u:. and .a:~~.i:Y~:t·Y.' pa~.tern::.oI'" newly rh~tched f~~hl-~dr~ae' ~el . '::. ,) 
often affected under dl.fferent 'stress ··sl.tuatl.ons. The narcotic'effect\.o£' 0:1.1-' 11. 
emulsifiers on ;herring . larvae' was'aemonstrated' by Wilson '(1972)',;: Silnila:rly-,::)': 1.£;" 
Mironov (197a)· repo);'teti that!nevtly hatched·iiarvae· of B!?:..0}')1!>Y~!n~i9tibuEi···eXposea·'ICJ. 
to soluble oil components' iminediately' sMkJ·fu1d beoame motionless a.ndthe'iri I,! . ",\1, 
reaction to touch was weak. Rosenthal and Sperling "(1974);fo'tmdthat herringr::!C~ 
larvae obta,inf3.d from eggs which were incubated .in 0.5 to 1.0 ppm Cd had , 
difficulties tLn keeping their'·equilib':dum.' This' firllur'e 'ot' behavio.Ur was.:',,:·, . 
attributed to 'the fact that the otic' capsules are n6twell' de\Teloped'·imder-,·t~d·'::iji;;: 
expc6ur~,~.·.', <,l·. . ' .. :~<:: '.':~',~",.';.','.:::'~.;",'": "'~.,;:(':;~ ;J'>\~" ::,'.';::., ... ,:;:. ;:.:~,::::,;.:; 
;:Obs~:r\ra:tionstif~behavioural' e'f'fects 'have Etlsoheen'made iin:'thi·,:field .... ·~ 'F6r';J 
'example:adUit Atlant:tcshlmon '(§.fLm2."s~ar) apparently. 'avoi.ded' s~bieth'c\i: hopper~" 
zinc 'pollution' in' an 'easternCap,adie.n:>river(Sprague and 'Sawiders:·1963)· •. : .:".:' < " 
.. , : I ·I ... .!. ... I~ .. ','" . '" J .:.'-: ·:·t~' .. \!,; .L J. !,' ;,i:'~ r 4~':J:' .•. , .... !".' J ....... :: ... I:' ',} i 
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Mor:e,,'recent~,i; J\n(l~rson!{~.971 ),repol'te<;\ fiel..d ;observE).tions on, the, movements 
of sexuctl1Y',,~i'P,eningl'<9,ut:ul'(ln salmon (§a}mo ;§.~~)' ,:in~p and t?;roug;h, "~ J?oiiuted , " , 
river estuarr u,sing-:ultrasonictracking.,: ;He corr,e,lated loco,motory ;,mov,ements,w~tl,l. 
chemi'c81 asseYs ',p:f i1(he,effluentq and thehydrography ,of ,the GstUE).J:'y,. 'Preliminl¥'Y 
results indi9at.e- ,that, .. in addition to normal mc;:>vement,sthere'was a qonsiderable '" 
delay' aroUnd, .. knownpQints of ,i:q.du~trial: pollution. Within the industrialized ' , "~ , 
port ,6f th~,~~'i.r.c\inichi estuary; uP$tre~ mi:iverileh~ was ,notic~ab'J.Ys16wer than in . .','; 
an adjacent' unpolluted' 'estUar.y,,"but above the, induptri,aJ,ized, part1;he: fish, move'd~~ 
rapidlY','t.'i.pst:,:eaq1.' ,I' ,':" ;' , ' "",', ' 'I"'" [" ' "'" I' ,',,: ;,," , ,', 
• 1 ....',. ',,' '. ~"" •. ,I..' • .: • ,',' " . I • '. 
Gardner; (1975) noted that adult m~nhaden (Brevoortia t;yrarurus) c~'{iect~d :f~~m 
a "discharge quarry'!"Wh:i.ch'rec,ej"ve,cl nuclear gene;at'ings~a,tlon effluent genEjr.~l~ 
displayed 'erratic swimming, ,patteJ;'ns,associ'ate4~ wit~ !anap;p't;wi:m~ loas ,.of " 1 '. 
equilibriuni.:-- ' These fish, shoWfld certain mo:r::pholog~cal alterations,. ; " , 
~.'.,,'\'!':\ ':, -J",:' .I.; . .'~: •. ;.,l. ;,' .... ':'" I,"",' ,";1) .. '.,,' "',,,' :'1' ~.lf.'" ',,; ""~\~" 
Howell:,',a..:n~',Shel,ton'(1970) ob13e:t;'ved., that :the'Aeposit~on Of,Chin~ ql~y'in two;, 
i,~bays in·,sout;h .. west Eng+al').d 9, ,They ;noted'~his ha~ '?- marked effectolll"bottc;:>m"fa~al 
and suggestep that, the"a.:r~a.of, high turbidity wa~ ,:f3.voided by herril!J,g. shoals.· .. ·~:: ,:~ 
Evidence .for· such 'avoidanc~,behavi9ur by white,bait, in, the same area :l.S J;'ecorded , 
by Wilson:,and.Connor·.;( 1.9715)4 ',', ";. ," , ,~ .. ' '., ,," , , t, 
j. ". ;,:~\;>; ".::;\,"':,:,;: ,'l', ,: "',I( '\' ,'',', 1\ ' : .' .~""'.,. "t I' 
,.';:: I ;:"Apathy, }'IaS.,l3. ~ark,ed'behavioural, ,eff~ec,:t in' ~'1:'ing seal <~ J.1Aspida);\'flii.911, 
sh~wed extre~ely high me;t'cu~y co~cent.ration~ ,(Ti;Ul;Ulder et . aI: 19,72?: up to .. 197 m~~ 
bel.ng foundjtn the flesh, and about 210 mg/kg in the liver-aIenriklflson et al 19'b9r: 
:.,,'I~:;- ;,~,,' :'",..'. ,:'1. .... j,' ,,' ;. ''''.. ,!.;.<,;, ,',' < ~, • t : '.' .', 
'~~,', ":9n9wan:~" $tw;tp:h( 1963)<pbsl'lr,ved !1I?Xli,'par~ysed';co'ckles' 'on an ,9yster'ground:" 
l.n T:llamook. Bay (Oregon) that had been treated 30 min previO,usly ~ith MGS.:.90 
(Sevl.n) to cont:rol, burrowing ghost and mud shrimp. . ,;' ',' ., . 
,. '. ,t f 
POPULATION A.ND ,COMMUNITY EFFECTS 
, I.' . 
< 
" I' 'I 
".1,' I" ; ~'. : , 
Huntsmo:p (1948) has pointed out': that 'to explain ohanges in nwpbers of 
animals in !~>PQPu},ation' it is essentia,l ,to, underst.and how,;i.ndividu~ organif3Il}.6." ' 
" .. ', , '.," .' c, t. ,.1 
respond to tl1e;i,r env,irqnment in terms of . survival , reproduction, growth and 
movement, a point which is emphasised throughout this report. But: from a 
strictly biolog;i.gal as well as a. ',fish,eries.;point Of v~_e,w it is: the/populat:i,on .. ~d 
not theind:LVid,uf;ll. ~hat, is importan~ la.l1.d i.t is arg~ed 11;ere, that ~less an effect 
has consequences at the population, -level .it,' is insign:V~9ant,o,' " 
This ef1'e~~",p.t,the population. level,. is generally non~.s};leoific and tllu~,~,: 
will be unli~el;Y .to, ,i:q.d;i.cate the cau,se ,,of tlle change. ,A large number of 
field investigations ·that have as their basis the identifioation and enumeration 
of the sp~cies :o!tcurF~ng in a com~unity,are docuP1e.n~ed., Mat:l:y of these: studies 
are.c()nc,erneJi.' ,wi.th "th~.!relatively sec1,enta.:r:Y r? Emtho s, ' on the basis tha.tt~ese 'i'" r 
spec~es: .. ,~in,p'.e~ una.l?le' ,t,o avoid adver,se,condit~Qns and th~s the status of,:S,uch 
pop.l~J,.a.tionsa:t:.a.ny poin'c, of time, is. lik~;ty, to; reflect the i ppndi tions ,t:qa.t. '. , 
prevail~9., ovtji' "(f' r'ellit;i. \rely' ,long preceq.rlng p~ri.od..,~ttey are., also impO~'~,GlP.t. . ,,! 
com};l?~~n~s oif'., the p1P:rine::,f,?od ,web.", '.~ .. :; . .', 'fi. ':"':" ,\ ' '!;, \,;: I,,::, ',L, 1 
.!" " ',,' , ,I" .. \ .', ",' ! (. I. ~'-. ' .'; ~.,: .'{ ',' " .',.,.. • • j ; J ,! \I'!;' .:.' 
In such studiel;3; the, m.ost ,obvious effects :are of 'cours~ .tho.sein the """;'" ,; 
imme~iate, vi~ini ty ,o'f'ccm:tinuous pollution sotire'es such asefhuent ,pipes 'or ,'on, : 
dumping' grounds •. Some such discharges ar~ not toxic but'aiter the commun'i1;~,<" ,;.~; 
by a smothering effect or by altering the sediment. Sludges from aluminium works 
co~taining, ,oxide,S ofalumiltium,iron and ~silicon are" a.n example andth,ere, are 
d.e8criptions;0:L,the, to~t~ly aZoi<?, zones .. produced by 'theblroieting ~ff~c,t ,qf ,8,uoh 
ma.terial (Bom;cier .19,69> .. : ".Other inert 'niat.eria.:r9 "81,.1Oh;, al'3.fly :a.sh, :anq,,:china, clay . 
act in a similar way and are well documented (Probert, 1975). 
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Effl~ent,s .from pulp ,millE!h~v,ea.· mor~:·.:<i.~,r.ect·effecta:nd have been:extensivelY 
studied ifl A.meric,a as WE?il as in w'es1;ern ;E:uX:ope. ,':At . sites' in',S:6'andiilavi'a"B:hd ,.",~ '. 
Scotland chang,6sin benthic ,corilll~Unities. ha:ve,been .followedw,h.ichcould apparently" 
be rela.ted t.o, ·variations in,thlilpulp mill effluents (Pearson·and' Rosenberg, '1976)0 
" ~'" " . " , '" , . ~ ,; '. "'.' , . , . ,.' ~; ,,". ; , 
Considerable research effort has been focussed on effluents from oil 
refiner1eso C}n.ronic'·pollution.from this source probably has an adverse effect 
on ,marsh g~ass, "but it ,maybe dif:f;L'cuJ.t 'tod~sFing\iish .between ·tl}is Md 'the'. ' , ,. 
influence of natural eventso ,(Dicks 1976)0 'Animals are also affected, and " .:'.,) t 
around r~;finery"outfSJ.is cert'q,ingastrop·od./moilusdS .'Md barnacles :are considerabl;Y':'" 
reduced in numbers (Crapp 1971)0 When such' E;)f±'lue:qt~hre discharged into water 
where rapid mixing and dispersal take place, it is' difficult to'detect any effec:t,. 
but. if . during a' period of crises, discharge is redirec'ced in~o more stagnant 
regions,kills.of invertebrates and fish. are observed (B'aker'1976)o Large Iliacro-
algae tend to be somewhat resistant to' oil; , protected by theirinuoilage covering".'!' 
but at high concentra'~ion of effl-I,lent, only. ~romorPEa.; and blti~ green .algae .. 
survive. The p.olychaet.e ~ §..ivJl!,pic,2;Lor is, very resistant· to ·o±iI., but even·' "d. 
this spec;i.es is ,absent in the immediate viCinity of eff1ti.ents~': " ' 
, ! ; ". . '.', ' ":. ' " , ; ~! : I. , , ., ",. • ,'. " , " • .. \ , ' •• • , ,~~,.! t ..' I ", " t 'I 
, Off sewage outfl:\lls ther,el)1ay, be a. localised increase' in p'rimary productJ.on 
(Eppley ~t al:-197~)', but, the mainf):ffect .is' o~l' the benthos, \~herea. r,eduction of 
species liversi ty tisl.l.ally oGcurs,and agai,n::i,s well documented for'several': . 
regions (Mclntyre and Johnston 1975). .,' .. '.,.. '," ", .. " ",', 
The major problem of population/community monitoring, bearing in mind :the; .. i.;·\~ :", 
non .. specific·.nf3,ture of, the response, is .to distinguish pollution ~l1d].lced changes 
from those due·to other causes~, The' understa.ndingof nucbiations'!i1 exploited 
popul..at.ions is, difficult enough even' ",hen the ,substantial backgr~und:cif . 
fishery statistic,s· is available,' 8,0 the. magnitude of the problemf.or most " 'j,,1,' , 
naturE:J.l· P9Pulations may1;ie,·a.p:preciated~ ChMges in species diversity 'have been " .". 
pl"'oposecl as indica~·ors cif pollution" .an,d ",hilesuch changes 'are cEir'tdinJ..y , : ".; 
associated .. '1ith gr'Qss 'polluticm,' th~, dif:ficulty remains of, 'de.tecting and relating···· 
them .. :at sublethal levels bl';}fore..,the..effQct is extreme 0 , Theili;le"of "v~ry small··:·' ',;. 
metazoans (meiofauna) which':.hav.e ·:short,.generation tinles ,a.nd which in; some cases:' :'. 
are particularly sensitive'.to :str-ess"may. be helpful, ,arid may 'permit the detection" 
of changes in tax~ higher"than"s'pe9ies~ 'Thus it has been suggested (Mclntyre 1976). 
that pollution in a sandybeaoh whioh, had l'lot yet affected macrofa'Un,amay be' 
detected in the meiofaunaby a.r·eduction ~n'nu:mber and species 9fSi'ti?1'J.': ' 
crustaceans and an increase in'n:uinhers of'turbellarians andnemat6de.:s·,;HoweveX' .. ·· . 
this approach requires ,extens:i,v;~ knowledge 9f non-polluted habitats i;mdeven, . 
then doeq not.· neceS,sarily prod.uc~ )3. direct link. with. <it particular type'ofpollutant 0 
.' .. .., . " , , ' , . . . ' i, ' ." 
Ano~lH)r ~pp~o~6h 'is :'tot~y'~6 .:l,dentify 'spe'c:tes 'that a~t:as b:i;'Ol~gical 
indicators.of ,specific.cond:l,t,;Loriso JFor.e~ample, CapitelI.~:capita,ta has oftEin· 
been found i,n large numbers:aroqndsew~geoutfalls' and is considered~toibe 'one of 
the bestiildicators of gross organic enrichm~nt '!ri"coastal seas (-Re:Lsch, 1972) 0 ,: 
Howe~er,;Eagle and Rees (1973) describe a··sito.at'ion where' the' appear~moe of this 
specJ.es se~med due to chang~s in.the sediment. unrelated to organic enrichment, 
and this emphasis~E? :.that sucill' obser:v~tions ,:rill.i~t )eintert?ret ad with' care,arid not 
in isolation from ·.oth~r .studies~ ~ '. ,'., ,. " " :". ,i' , "f, !.,' 
. ,', " ~: : \ .',' 
Finaliy, the"p~ssib~lity.o£·usingp.r.~y·pr64~~ftori f~r' ~~n~to~ing' is 'at' .... ,.: 
present under actiye' copsideratipno 'The proCluctioi1.index~ mg ,G/mg'chlorcphy,ll,." 
can be \lsed to ind'icate,qhariges in production from time 'to time. or place' to , .'. 
place, .while the' 'use of'radio 'carbon bioassay to detect pollution; . ~nd o.f· " 
turbidostats.· to measure: 'eff~6:ts . are' in i;he p:t;'o~ess, ot e~aluationo ",: :. .... , "';., 
.. :'" '., . . .", . " ( ... 
::, :" ,i"" I:": ' 
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. ' On the. "experimental a.ide, .~hese;b,igher, level effect,s.c..an .o.n;Ly ,be demonstr~ted 
by larg~,~ca~~ long te;rm ,expeIjiments, wh.ipli could coniirm·t,hC\t· observations 
made on ,single co~' small numbers of individuals by,themselves 'also apply to ,: 
larg~~ groups ,in more ,'natural cond~tio:ns9: Suchex;poriments 'go: some v/ay towards' . 
answeri'ng doubts about extrapolation of 'smallscale :ltiboratory experimental 
results "t~, tJ.?,e fi~l,do:.",:"" '" "". .'/ ... :; :' "'" , ' " 
Thus, tank eJCJ?~rime11~s. (Sawa.r~.~t 4. 1975,':'McIntyre, 1976) demol1.strated that,·, 
for the Tellina-pJ,aice food chain ,,: lQvi',lev~ls'.of pollutimts' such as copper, mercury 
an4 lead at less than ;10, times bac~gX:bl;ind,. could produce effec'bs"ateach trophic, ..... 
level .~tUdied and,thatther~ were interactions which 'prcjdUced a :community effect ": 
in 1;~r.msof depressioA,of,important'processes.' ,'",,, '" 
f i ' . ',., \ :. I' . , .: ". t·: t • ~ ;.~ '0.; .•.. ' • " .: i I i: .• : . , ". : .' 
In· experiments' ,vl;Lth 'iarg~' pl~stic bags in 'the sea (Dav5.es, Gamble and Steele-;\!I:' 
1975),i~,l,tas been,shown (1 .. ee' end Takasashi, 1975) that 'i)1ajor changes are produced" ,;', 
in pelagic populations .. as th~ result of fuel oil ex~ra.cts. .: ':i~e norrpal phyto- , :., 
plankton populations' of. diatoms werereplacedby'niicroflagellates, which in'turn 
were followed by large incr,eases;i.n the :populations o'f' tin'binnids and rotifiers,' 
which were presumably feeding on the small fla.gellates.· There was" also a decline i',; . 
in the larger plankt<;>nio: oC\l"niyores and marj.{ed effects on the bacteria in the 
system •• It. is' interesting, th?ot experiments' with' copper in th~ bags', (Topping and . 
\vindom, in. 'the press) produced '.Very . simila.r e'ffects on population· s~ructuI:'e, and ,' .. ) 
there is perhaps a suggestion in that this'- is a general reaction to sttess.' ' .•. , , 
c:'f -'! 
GENETIC:·JjlFFECTS ' ·'r:.;/<... ' , , 'l"', _ 
, .' '., ~. ( \ ,;, '; .~, !'! . ", : I' 
'tt/is gen~;;tiyaCcepted'~hirit b:y"f'a~ 'the greater;'propottion-df:'e:l1 'imitations, 
are deleteriouso:',!~< thepop'illation level'this will result in 'lot.,er, overall • !, '. '::1 
fitness cmd reduced ;abiHJ:;y ,to exploit, the, eiwironment. 'In indi:v'id~hls, fertility, ' 
fedundity,v~ab:i.lity., growth rate etc'.', all aspects of fi'tness, mayb'e decreased~ . 
leading to a sme.;Uer popUlation size and/or smaller ~otal biomass.·The utility·: ' 
of these parameters .;for -the detection of theconseqtl~nc,e,s df pollut~it..,induced ,', '), 
mutation is rather J.imited, however,.' Even. fo~ .the 'well.:~tudied fish populations' ".,; 
under commercial exploitation ithasno~ b'een ,possib~e; t'o ~each universal agreement' 
on the 'long-term effect ,of fishing)r~r:ess,and it is' known 'thatother factors, ", 
particularly climate, can elicit 'la.rge~:, masking ':flu'ctuations ·to confuse the .'; 
situation 'in tliese populations.· It is·,u'n.fe:asonabie·~ therefore, to expect :to be' ',' 
able to d,etect .the integrated respoilseof a population 'which might 'he attributable::' 
to the m1.+tagen5.c effects of current level's of pollut'ion.' :.' .. , ,"" 
. It ':L's', becoming'JidelY, ac~epted ; .. h~weve~, tli;t' . ~iitati6rt ~'f? involv~d in ' . : : :." :-: ;;.: '. 
carcinogenesis, possibiyas an initiating st'ep~Tht;re'f'ore anincrea:sed incidence 
of malignanttuinours could be taken as indirect evidence of an increase in 
mutat ion <rat e 0 It . would, perhaps, be posE;:lbletoscreen' fish landed from the -
more cO!ltamim.l.ted,ihshore waters for. superf~cial tumoUl"'s'to detect· a.,ny long.;.; . 
term change in. inc:iAence ~ To dete9t. 8,' change with a ·reasoni3.b).e degree', of : ' : 
certainty, h6wev~+,;, ~he samp;Le size 'WOUld need to be very largE),.. ' ' .. - :i.· 
, ' (' ".', 
: . ,i ". . (. '., : ," \,;'" . ,. • ;, 
Anotller category of.mutation which should be considered coversthosechange~ 
resulting' from 'chromosome breaks; 'these include' deletion~;' dupl;cations, invers~o'.ns 
and translocations 0 In germ cells, many of these rearrangements :will; lead to' . !, 
reduced fer.tility.and/or fec\U1dity and therefore may not. be detect~9J.e in . 
practice. ',~~Qipro,ca.l translocations induced in spel;'ma~og6ilia' can. be' detected '. 
in cytologic,al, ;preparations of meiotic oells •. However a c~nsiderable amount· of 
effort would be required, to develop the technique/3 ,necessarY to 'mqnitor marine 
organisms for this type' pf" chromosome damage. In somatic cells. the c~rom6some,' '," 
aberrations become apparent at cell divisio:n; many are incompa.tible with 'normal"'" 
mitosis and the affected cells die and those aberrations consistent with the 
1'" 
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survival of, the dividing cells are very difficult to score.' Thus in those 
tissues in ,which cell division takes pla.ce much of the damage is eliminated. 
For those tissues in which c~lls do 'not norma.11y'divfde and which therefore 
accumulate damage, the probllilm istoE\timulate mitosis so that _chromosome ~~bber~, 
rations,' can 'be scored. In man and the higher vertebrates the small lymphoQyte .. is 
an example of a cell type which has a very long intermitotic period and which oan 
be' stimulated to divide .:ill 'vJt,r'.si. This system' has been used to gre~t' advantage: 
to ,investigate the mutagenic effect of radiation arid to a lesser extent ,many. 
other agents. Td date, however, the 'technique has not given any consistent 
s1.lccess with fish lymphocytes despite considerable effort~ 
", :!' .. ' 
'In ',summary, the':prosp~cts :tor mbnit6ring the mutagenic effecteo! m~illa n 
conta.mina.nts do not appear ,too p:romising; there are,' however, one ort\~9 ,aspecits 
of the p:ttoblem which might repay further investigationo l • '{ 
'. , .' .• " ,.' _,' ' .• : 1'. 
",,' . \ 
In addition to the possible mtitagenic effects of ma.rine contaminants I Vie, 
should, be aware' of the occurrenc~, of normal genetic' variation in ma.rin~" I, ' "I " 
'populatiops. Protein polymor'phisms, expressed both :thrclligh the'structurl;ll gen~s 
, . (~hose'- cOIling for enzymes) and tb.er'egula'torY genes; are widespread in animals 
(Johnson,,1974) and, appear to be' balanced under 'ambient environmental conp,itions. 
In the context of monitoringfbr environmental cont'aminants, it is 'important to 
appreciate that the,nox:mal genetic variability may:ol1 maY not cause differences 
in the general adaptive 'fitness o,fthe individuals under conditions,ofenviron-:: 
mental' s~ress o'r specificsensitiv:ltY6r insensitivity to pollutants'~ . Should" 
changes if! protein polymol:Phism~ prove to be 'adaptive', however',: they will result 
in differential survival,which will be manifest in ohanges in the genetic 
" 
profile of a popUlation. "Genetical screening of the distribution of',polymorphisms 
in a popUlation may therefpre indica.te the extent to which the organ~sms are 
being int'luenced by environmental disturb':;(.llceo ,:' 
<, . -.' '~ , " , '. : i. .' ,.' ., . :. i . ~ ;'.., , ' . . .; , '.;.' '~ i 
Ho~ever, inariy' such scr€len:~ril!lprbgramlllei 'pr'i6rityah6Uld be ,given, :to ~nzYmes 
of knowh physiologi<?al function,;,ot,~nzyniesspecifice.lly affected, byparticu).Ell' 
pollutants (see, section on BiochemicaJ.effec'tsJ.o " ;Variability amongst,individu,a.ls 
in 'their 'phYsiologicc:lJ. responsettiay':in . many cas'es be a function of variability", 
at the genetic level. These stUdies should therefore be carried out in close 
co-operation,with the ,monitoring programmes directed at effects on ind:i;viqual 
organisms. To" these they may cont,ribute by providing a link between the effect at 
the individual level and 'the;' possible conse~U:ence8 for the .speoies. , " 
" 
." ,I 
':i :' ') 
j .~} 
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EFFECTS ON LIVING RESOURCES AND THEIR EXPLOITATION 
.: It' 
"', .... ' .• J.;." 
,The other well known effect is from cont~:i.riation by' sewag~ micro-o'rganisms. 
"JAgaill shellfish are, most affeoted an,d contaminated "areas may be closed to 
fishing, but again, the effec,t", on overall ,expl<;li ta,tion may not' be 'disastrous since 
<'<puri:f;'icatioh 'techniques, pa~ticularly' fo;r ,ifil:ter ,fe'eders, such at;! M;y:tilus are 
, well developed so' that exploitation can'l3e,',qontinued even in contaminated areas. 
,t I .i :':.'. I ' • 
Cont'amlnation':of commercial resources by metals and man":'made pOllutants such 
," as' insecticides and PCBs is becoming ~ncre~singly well document~~ 'by numerou's 
baseline and monito;ring surveys. , Exploitation of stocks' can be 'a.ffected in 
those cases where maximum permissibie levels in edible tissues l}a.vebeen 
declared, as for mercury in some countries, so that fish from certain areas may 
be banned. This can occasionally affect ocean stocks, such as tuna or swordfish, 
but ~sually the populations involved are in coastal waters and ~he source of 
contamination Can be pinpointed. Thus in some places where the~fishery has 
been severely curtailed by mercury contamination, control measu~es are producing 
an improvement. 
Turning to the second type of effect on commercial species r the thr~at to 
pop~ation survival, we are less able to provide relevant examples. As 
indicated earlier in this report, on dumping grounds where large,amounts of 
inert material settle, or on accumulating sewage sludge grounds or even in 
wider areas of gross enrichment such as the Oslo Fjord, radical changes in 
populations can occur which may include commercial species, but these examples 
are of limited geographical extent. Mote serious perhaps are some cases where 
a fishery for species such as the oyster or the herring has declined or been 
eliminated and some correlation between this and industrialisation seems ,.,ossible 
but difficult to disentangle from fishing effects. Evaluation of those effects, 
if they are effects, can probably best be approached by a mixture of survey and 




Apart from such inshore regions, it seems that, as concluded at the NATO 
conference. on the North Sea, no adverse effects of pollution on offshore 
fisp.eries can be unequivocally demonstrated (~oldbe;r.g 1973) •. ' !' . 
• ,.,1, ' ' • 
. , . 
. :. 
.:: ,', 
';\: f'f .. _ 
BIOASSAY APPROACH TO EFFECTS :STUDIES , , , 
,\'): .",,: f:;":".,.:'j';',. "',", '~. . . \ .', 
Bioassays are means of 'evaitiating'the nature or potenby6{:a materitil 
(or a sample, of water) bY,me.ans,o.f the reaction that follows ,its application 
," 
.' 
-,:!ioliving matter. (s'ee Tarzt.lell;·1971 and the three-part review'paper of' .' 
Sprague {Water Research Vol. 3, 793-821, 1969; vO'le 4,. 3-32,- 19'(Ojvole 5~) 
254-.266, 1971), and more recently the procedings of the Workshop on Marine 
Bioassays(M.T.C. 1974». They can be divided according to their 
'applications: ' "', 
" : :-.. , ~, • '. I • • ... 
(1) Bioassays in the strict sense are used to measure the abundance or L" 
activity of a SUbstance by the biological.response·it . elicits. In'marine' 
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t': ORt!ANISM USJm):. . 
;'\, It,'' 
, '. Davey et .a10, 1973.' '.,' . . Cll; ,comp:). exing' ': ,. 
.. " li' "capacity of sea:" 
"Thalassiosira ' 
.- 1:!:!' ::, 
: ',' 
. :' ri,' water . 
• ,:,~ ,';UamiriB12 
, , , . ' ... , .... '. 
·.c.,r))· J r,! I;; 
". /' ,~) ( ., / .. , 
,Gold, 1964 
" ,i. :~ .cyclbtella n~n~ i., " 
, . . :,",."': I,;', 
I,t "" 
'.f, , 
" , I , , , 
. 1.<\ ~l j' .: . ! '; ,', . '" ' "0' i ;, I; • ~. 'r" ';' . . ... ! . , 
Natarafan ,&.D~gda·ie,.1966.'" . thiamine .. '\,',' '.' 'g!.Y,Rtococcu§.. " ' ,to 
f·· • 
I I ' 'I I ' .~ , : ~' f,' i. , . 
Whitfi€:ld & ;Lewis f ,1976 f, metal coni}?IEPdn'g.': ' Euchaeta 
\: ' , ,-'i.," capacity df sea ,;. - , ,I, , " 
'1 
water. :' 
.1 .' I 1. ~.~, . 
•. 1 
: l" " 
'::(-2) Measurement, of the ,b~oiogic~l. effects ~{ sp~difict'oxins '~f'~6~t'aminants. 
, , , These are often lethal, short-term bioassays wh:t<;:nare used largely to determine 
.:the . relative toxicity of contaminants., (Porttna!l11& Wilaon 1971')Q . The more 
".: :sensitive bioasElays of , this kind using larvae (cornior, 1972);are sometimes 
responsive to the levels' of contaminants' that are found in pollutedwater's, but 
sublethal bioassays usually have greater sensitivity (Karbe, 1972; Grey & 
Vent ilIa , 1973). 
r '.' • ~ • 
(3) Direct biological .measurement of\.l~ter. quality' by ri'in:taining the bioassay 
:,organism in samples bro~ght in from. the fieldo . This is possible only with the 
.: most sensitive techniques. ·A1thougn. ,Wilsori & Armstrong (1961) find Jc.~.lston (1964) 
,showed that this approach was feasible. some.years ago, only Burrows (1971), 
Kobayashi .et ~~ (1972) and Woelke (see Walde;n, . 1976} seem, so . far , to11ave 
, published work on the b~oassay of polluted we,ter. . " . 
., ", . I 
Rationale for direct bioassays 
,Empha.sis has been given in pollution stUdies to th~"'1'ev'e1:s: of, .. ·.::· .. ,: .... 
. contamina.nts present, although we are chiefly concerned with the, effects of the 
.~ ".' . contamination. upon the. ~rganisms living in it. It is s.eif~eVideht t;t1at a 
'1' . : 'contaminant that rulS no effect .is of nO s~gni:ti.callce. ,The misplaced emphasis 
•• I. ", . •• . ,~ ", • 
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is because anaiY~ic·aJ.techniques have.' b..~en ,~eps~.t~~~~!to'the le:re).s 'of' 
contaminants present in sea water, while bioassay techniques have not. We 
require biological methods because it is not possible to predict the 
ecological consequences of pollution from chemical data alone. There are a 
number of reasons for this: 
(a) The extent to which the interaction of contaminants with each other and 
with the other constitu,ents. of sea watex: changes their biological activity. 
", I 
(b) Analyses (pEl:rticularly o~rtie.tals) ~Q ~otnec'essarily tell l.\s the I I 
chemical form of the contaminants, which can change their toxicity markedly 
(St~ema.n 'Nielsen &' Wlum Anderson', 1970). ' 
• • I' 
(c) Chemical'analyses can only tell us about·trie specific contqminants 
analysed. Bioassays integrate all the variables - known and unknown "that 
inf~uence water quality, thus providing a means of detecting pneviously 
unsl..J.spected contaminants.. ", 
O~erational bioassays 
Many bioassays have been developed and proposed for use in the measurement 
of water quality. We draw attention here ,to four only of thes~ which, seem 
to offer most promise in monitoring programm~s. Woelke (1968) 'has developed 
a sensitive ,bioassay based on the early developmental stages of oysters, and 
has used this assay'extensively in monitoring the toxicity 'of pulp and paper 
mill effluents (see Walden, 1976).. A bioassay using sea urchin eggs and early 
developmental stages has been developed and employed by Kobyashi (1971) and 
Kobyashi e:t 09.1 (1972).,Reish has, over many years, maintained laboratory 
cultures of the polychaete Cap,iteJE. and d'escribed various responses of this 
organism to waters of different qualities (Roish, 1972, 1976; Reish and Barnard, 
1960).. These studies illustrate the potential utility of adopting a "standard" 
organism, maintained under standard conditions, as an agreed bioassay organism 
for use in a wide va~iety of situationso, The same rationale is found in a 
bioa,ssay developed by Stebbing(1976) which'employs a colonial hydroid, 
cultured as a clone in the laboratory. The -growth rate and pattern of the 
hydro id ,serve as a quantifiable response to waters of different qualities. 
,1' Vertebrates also ,have peen used in such bio~ssays, and mention should 
. ::be made of the work of Ba,xt~r on herring· eggs. These are stripped from ripe 
females, attached to plates, fertilized artifiCially, and used for experiments 
in which hatching and subsequent larvai development are'studieqin'relation 
:,'i to a,dded pollutants or to. water collected from different sea areas. ' (Baxter 
andSteele 1973, Baxter 1974). 
. )'" . " . 
Finally behavioural responses are obviously appropriate' to bi6assay' 
, techniques. Stirling (1975) has studied the effects of variou~ pollutants on 
,';', ,. _ the 'burro.,.Jirig reactions' of a bivalve mollusc and proposes that 'this could be 
.. '_',i'; , useq as a gener{3,l t!3Sto In a swimming test, Linda:hl and Schwal1born (1971) 
,'placed a fi!Sh in a narrow tube inwhich'wa:!:er revolves around the direction of 
I • flow with linearly accelerating velocity. The critical rpm at which the fish 
starts to ro'tate with the water is used as a measure of the ability of the 
fish to resist the torque act'ing upon it, and thus as an indicatj,on of ,its 
resistance to pollutants or adverse -water quality_ 
Future Deve~o~ments 
',,"\ I • ,. • ,', • .. • •• 
It is quggested tha.t with these improvedbioassay techiiiques, now being 
-developed. i.t. should be possible'to direct thepol1ut'ion 'chemist to areas where 
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his work solely on the basis of khown effluent inputs. However, this kind of 
approach can be expected to provide no more throl correlations in space and 
time oetw'een.'con:taminantsand' measured ,effects. ' The on~s for providing a 
"causal relat:l.bl'i'ship between ,them .depends,on the use ofbioassayl techniques in 
'.collaborationwith chemists in expe.riments which may i!lvolve tb.e."manipulation" 
of the sea water. Other non-experimental biological measurements are almost 
invariably subject to ambiguities due to uncontrolled variable~. 
., . 
",1"' ) , .• ' 
·There is in principle no limit to· thekind,s .of biologically :importal1t" 
contaminants that ,.can be identified with.a sensitive bioassa,y"technique, 60 
long aa' each can be removed without .,otherwise ·ollq,nging the. sea .watero.·. Such 
separations are not yet possible, but.a number )f techniques ml;j,y be· borrowed 
fr'om' analyt:tcal:'methods to remove groups ,of SUbstances from, sea, water • 
. 1. Ion: exchange resins oan be used to' remove. metals andorganiqs' from sea, 
. water. 
2;;U/V"'photo-oxidation of· 'sea, wate~"~~~a~~"'down organic consti~uents :and,,; 
""'sho~ld therefore imp1-ovewater quality where petroleum 'or ,0theJitoxic. hydrocarbons 
are:present'at significant levels.,; . However t the),"e is .also the. possibility, 
,. 
-, 
that the break-up of organo-metallic complexes may make theine~als.more toxic. 
( 
3. Activated charcoal can be usM in. the same way' toreinove, organics •. ' 
. , . . 
/ , 
, .... ',' 4.-·Addition of·EDTA should, 'by complexing the metal 'ions, improve the quality 
, " of metal-contaminated watero' 
.: .. ,r 
.' t ' • , " ": -;.' ~,:: : ',.. ',' .' ::' ~ '.1 .' .. ':1 ~. ,', ,,' '- ", I 
. At"present such bioas~ay techtliqu,?s 'o:tfe~ ,8, most p~Qmis~ng .nlElal}st>f identifying 
bi?logicallyac·t1ve contaminants~ i~ the sea. '.' : : : ".' . 
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DETECTION AND EVALUATION OF EFFECTS IN THE FIELD 
' ..•. f' .' 
. i,\',,: l,.'· .( 
, ; , .•.• ;; ".)(,\ t.: ;. .. ~: ';"" ",(. t,\') .~:.: 
Having reviewedi the effect 'which ; pollutant s may have on.,,?,rganiams, and, 
'hQw,these eUectsmaY'be demonstrated and:measured experimGnt~l.ly", we may npw 
consider whe~her they are likdly td occur in the sea and :\::1:' "so chow they may 
'be detected 'and their significance determined. ' " , 
1: .i:·; .' '" , .' . .. 'i , .: \ •• :' 1 '1'.. ,'~ ," . ~., , 
An examination of recent data on contamination in sea water (eg Jones 
19'75) indica.~es ',that', in general, levels in the open sea are ,low. ,The,re may 
be 'significant inputs of some contamiriants such as lead byatmosphe~ic 
,deposition: (Goldberg 1972), and elevated, measurements of others"may be 
'exPected in "limited regions of exploitation or dumping or in such areas as 
the miaAtlantic ridge where high levels ,of mercury (1.4 ug/!'). in "deep water 
are ascribed to natural input (Carr et al 1974), but for the most part, 
concentrations 'in open ocean water may ,be taken as indicating background levels. 
In the l'ight of the data presented in the first part of this report it,wQuld 
seem that for most contaminants the levels recorded in the open ocean are' 
unlikely to produce readily detectable effects and are thus too, ,low to cause 
'immediate concern •. Thus conolmsiori, is; supported by analysis of fish from the 
open sea, which for;the most :part ,have:;very'low, levels, of ,containinants in" 
. ',.' 'their tissues (ICES 1974). ", ',;,' ;, ,', : 
In ".,ell docum'ented'coastal regions on the other hand, enhanced le'l(,el801' , 
contaminants, often associated with identifiable human activity, are common, 
\'" and ,:concentrations, 'in'the water may, be reached which hav,e' been shpwn,exper;l.mentally 
to produce adverse effects. We may therefar e reasonably suspeqt that,- ,~nsome 
, are~s~ sublethal effects may be caused in the field. Unfortunately, any' 
, "significant 'change':tn ,an 'organisms circumstances or envirol;lmep~, ,might proc;tuce a 
Deaction which could be confused with a. pollution effe13t ... ;:,Ceri;a.in of thG' . 
symptoms referred to in the earlier section could be observed in the field, 
but it would seem almost impossible to link these observations 'causally with 
speqific pollutants, since whole-animal responses tend to be associated with 
generalised effects, and only by a more detailed examination, :t;or example, 
at the biochemical level, could a tie up with a specific pollutant .be established. 
It would be useful even to detect such symptoms and identify them as adverse. 
Cle~rly, if several of the effects listed in our review were found in organisms 
at a, single location, we would have detected an "effects black 'spot" which 
would merit further study. But usually the problem would be tq identify 
individual effects which were clearly adverse. For this same frame of reference 
is required. Thus we might agree that an effect was adverse which significantly 
reduced reproduction or growth, or which altered behaviour to make the 
organisms more vulnerable, and it might be possible to grade the various 
approaches according to their usefulness in producing meaningful extrapolation 
about the population. Further, however, we wish to select those effects which 
would be useful in a monitoring context, remembering that the complexity of 
living material and of the environment make it difficult to detect and 
evaluate biological effects in the field. In considering what criteria are 
relevant to judging the value of an effect in a monitoring programme, the 
following questions may usefully be asked of any proposed effect. 
1. What is it,s interpretative 
~rvival (b) population survival 
communities? 
in terms of (a) long term individual 
s12ecies 'survival Cd) effects on 
The fact that these are attributes related to individuals or populations 
does not place other types of effect (biochemical, physiological ete) outside 
our consideration, but rather emphasises that the latter must be shown to be 
demonstrable and meaningful at the individual, popu1~~ions and community levels. 
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2. How' easily can it be' correlated with other- effects 'at different; [J..evels? 
?"*- .' j '. '-". ~ 
. .This .follows from the first question. For example, an effect at the 
. bipc}:lemical lev,el' issignifica.nt for our ptirposes'only 'if it can be shown to 
infl,uenc,e higher iev~ls of organisms " affec,ting, an indi v:Lluals' :physiology 
.. and :ul time. t ely re'suIt ing in a population change.: . '.' '.'~ '.' 
•• , • • :.' I • :"{ .' 
jf . , . ., " , . 
, 3. How easily can. it be rileasure.d, and...canmany laboratori,esrheasure' it?· ,I 
1 i '\, 
,Clearly, ~':f.·~n observation or technique is' liighly deina'nding in terms 'of 
.. " :exPertise or 'f'ac,ilities, its overall applic~biiity will' be much reduc'ed~! ',; 
. " . . .' \, , :,1 .. ', . f "'I 
• J ~. ' 
4. How amenable is it to observation in the fie~~? I I: 
" . A:rJ.' effect might be c6nfid~nhy 'expect~d 'from 'information bas~d on laboratory 
experiment ,but,might ;not be easily d~tectable. in 'the field, because,~for, 
example, o~,th~; diff~culty of',,~ecogrii~in{a·'.t;;l:igh~ 'reduc'bion 'in growth or' 
viability,or beoause of avoidance react iOl'ls'.,:, '.',' "" . ." ; 
I' \' " \ ,,' 
., , 
5. How easily can it be recognised as a poliutanteffect and distinguished 
from a nat'-!.ral on~?': , , . 
In many respects" especially'at the higher levels of-organisation, it 
, will, not be possible to distinguish betweel1- nat:ural arid pollution-induced, 
,·effects .... :Bo~h will result from.compl,ex', iriferactic)lls,and,the resultant effects 
may well be apparently the, same •.. This is related 'to the, previoi.ls question. 
The 'distinotion can probably best be' made at the lower levels of organisation • 
. For example,. it may be, possible to att1tibute so'me biochemical effects directly 
to a specific pollutant, but the higher" the level (ie in 'indivi~uals a'nd: 
populations) the less will this be possible. Part of the problem stems from 
the natural variability of organisms. In monitoring for effects, there is 
. a nee.d t,o. dO,cument t.his variability, for example by using a number of 
measurement sites' to' establish the natural range of the factors studied.' 
Sites should be chosen. to represent the observed or predicted gradients: 
of contamination, and the, greater the numher of sites the better the· 
possi bili ty ef distinguishing natural variability' Cthe "noise") froni real 
pollution ,effects (the "signal). '. See No. 6. 
.J 
6. BoW easy:!:.s it .to find appropriate coritrols? . 
. , ,~, ' .. ) 
. 'r 
For field ponsiderations, this follows from"};'" The d'egree of control 
may pe related to. the number of sites available,' ':"the more' studied, the'" 
. ,~; :\' . ·more chance, .there wil~ be of, d~tecting an anomaiy~ ":< f... .., I.: .. ',,' "[ 
• " .; ,~ . '" . .' ." , • '. l r.- • f 
7. C(;tn it be measured with precision andaccux.acY? :. .. , ,'; 
. .." ... 
",' : '. '," '.:' i' . " ... ' '. ,." 
~,,~.!:, . There is a, need to quantify effects in' precise tex:ms, qualitative 
. , , r.,descriptions u,sualiy being of little value 'forcompara:tiv;o'purposes.: : Itinay 
'.f 
", ,b,e possible' to find.methods which help to 'escape the, demands "of: high preoision 
': and accuracy. " For.. example, rather than strive for"h.'igh precisipn 'by measuring 
all amino ac'ids in,a sample, it' may be 'acceptabi'etd,'conc·entrat~oiJ. only two 
and tise ratios fer :comparat'ive purposes. ' l:," .. , .. 
,'1 .' .' • t !, • ..:i , ..... \' I, 'i' 
8. Is ,there ,mu~h b~'clq!;round data relevant ·.te' t.he effed? 
. -. .-, . i ....-. 
.. 
,This is essential for the establishment o'f the . '!inorm" , and the 'degre'e 
of variability. 'Thus an effect which i611/e11 supported by a framework ot 
scientific theory and by relevant experimental and field observation will be 
much more likely to be valuable in a monitoring programme. 
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.":,. ,Keeping:Jl}:leseques~ions ill mind.,: yte may now. consid.e;rthe .~ffects 
dlsQU.Elsea'· earlier iii "rHat'iorf to·mon.j;tOTi:n:g"p'rog:t"ammes·~ ,,', .. ~:, .,,~..' . 
.•... / , .. l~;.·;,: I: ,:~.'[l:". -",,',' "."":-.",,.. "'~' ' , ;'r, .,~.,,' 
<,,'; .. ',LAt the biqchemical, level.,knowl.'edge· ·6f.·J:>10od; .. cnemis~ry although potentiallY 
very: usefui~' at ,pr.ese~~ score~' low llecause, 'o~ihte!preti've pro9lems iind the 
difficulty of setting normal.values. The.·situation is further icompli.cated 
by the very act of capturing a fish, which can cause considerable changes in 
bloo.d chemistry. A less immediately sensit~ve test may be desirable. The use 
of hormones '01' critical eniyme systems may. be '·the answer. : Appropriate 
t ,:t echniques E;lre beco.ming, increasingly available and the bio<:hemi~al measurements 
can. be.. interpreted mQre widely than just, say.,···changes ih st'er<,ids, but 
validation is needed und~r':field conditions and some of the metliodsare'quite 
intricate. 
'-:', ":::r,··;,CoJj.~idering morphological etfects, gills . might be regarded as C?ritical organs, 
since,almost any gill damage Qouldbe said to be detrimental, arid there is much 
detailed knowledge',ofthe,:gills offislland of. certain inver~ebrates (ag 
Mytt~, Crangon, ~~). ' 'Oth~r opo~sibilities are vertebral ~eformities., 
tumours and liver morphologyo All these score high in terms Of field detection 
and measurement and are. becoming well documented, but their us~,would be 
finii ted in' migratory'species."· .,'. ' 
Turning to physiology, ... while various techniques using eggs were considered 
(egg analysis, energy content' of mature gonad, assays of egg q\lality) the best 
.. :.h, measure was thought to be. usc.ope' ;for. growth". This has beenst1idied in fish 
,a,ndinvertebrates,.and can be·applied in the field using water from specific 
,'::>J sit~s, or in the laboratt;>ry under co'ntrolled conditionso .. ' However, 'we need to 
':.1'.1 know the range, of valueso'ver the' seasons, so that perhap's cl . coupie of years 
work would be needed to· validate the scope for growth tecbniqu$ in terms of 
monitoring. . . , 
.( 
., 
! I r , • '" " 
On the topi'c of ·beh8.vi'o.ur, '.it was fe;!. t that' much of the' work ~eviewed, 
although clearly ·;relevant to, the question of poilution ~ffects'," would, be 
diff;lcl,llt.to apply in, the field •. One approach, however, that <;>f giving an 
orgcmism a task to perform ·and evaluating .the response, falls into the bioas~y 
typ~ of study, the, usefuJ,nes's ()f, which .has already been noted. " 
.. L" 
When our concern is the resources, the ultimate interest' ~n biological 
effects is clearly with effects on populations and communities~ and in this we 
are dealing, for macro-organi'sms at least, with·a different tirpe scale, 
probably in terms ,of years. While there .is much in the litera~ure on species 
div€/rsity a.nd on the.identif.ication and evaluation of popula:tiqn changes, we 
have tended in our discussions to emphasise the'difficulties o~ interpretation, 
of f:'leparating the signal from the noise of ' natural variability, and our reaction 
in this report has been to l:dghlight other approaches what may be more fruitful • 
. . ,'.' .. . 
The.best hope for .. the population approach is initially penhaps with 
\, .... rel8,tively no'n-mobile population:;:;, .of invertebrates inco!3.stal Water·s. where higher 
;cL-:lev€ls of :pollution ma;r: tbe .effectedo. In .~his context t'he programine of Dundee 
.~,:,!University(communicate<:l to us by Dr'A MJe>,hes) a.t Scapa F'low' in Orkney is of 
, interest 0 This involves 8,. study of eight s'pecies'of mollusc (both :gastropods 
and lamellibranchsJ which are sampled at regular intervals in an area of 
potential pollution to determine growth rates, population structure (by length 
frequency analysis) and shell/body characteristics (including the shell 
parameters of height; length,width, breadth, weight and aperture·leng.th,· 
._as well as. the soft body parameters of wet and dry weight). Seasonal variations 
in these.relationships .are also analysed in a.control·area and .expressed as 
!:I :! .~ . 'r' ~ 
. ',\.' 
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regression equaticins~ The ,supposition i13 that ,it will be, possibl~ thus to detect 
"any pollution' effects'", While this:may allo1,'l t;he de~ect:i.6n ~O;t',chMges, the 
'problem of interpretation remains, and the field studies wo~ld need to,~nclude 
chemical analyses of the organisms"and the environment ,and to be :coupled with 
, laboratory' experiments before the effects ~ould be, unequivocally : linked 'with 
specific poilutants. ' , 
, ' Finally, we should consider the relev.ance of such. laboratorr: and field 
work as may be loosely classified under the general heading of "pioassay"~' The 
classical work of D P Wilson who studied the effects of water type on the 
hatching and rearing of echinoderm and polychaete larvae has beep followed in 
more recent years by a variety of approaches and techniques, involving for 
example hydroids, brine shrimps, polychaetes, mollusc larvae and herring eggs. 
The use of caged animals (shellfish in particular) which may be exposed to 
natural conditions in the field and later examined for body burdens and general 
condition is also worth assessing. These offer the possibility of testing 
organisms arid water'in a: variety of, combinations which appropriately used 
.' co1.lld make useful, contribution t,o an effects study programme. ' 
, It iS'inherent in our recommendations on the evaluation of t1).e effects of 
::pollution in the field that no single procedure can suffice. 011 tliecont~arYt 
, ·th~ complexity of,oiological material and of organisational responses to" 
environmental change signifies that ~he greater the'variety of processes 
, , monitored the great'er the possibility of making meaningful evaluations of, 
"environmental well-being. Our suggestions constit~te a reasonable minimum 
of techniques to be incorporated, in the ,short- and medium-term, in a viable 
monitoring programme. '" 
.', 
, ' 
, , ' 
, . . . r:',:t 
RELE\! AN Cl!: TO BASELINE AND MONITORING PROGRAMMES' 
, It .is clearly appropriate to consider the relevance oferfect~ 'studies 
'to' purrent baseline and monitoring ,Pro gramm'e s , and indeed this' is part of our terms 
of reference. ' 'Such programmes are at, present being pursued in various parts of 
( , ,the ,world by a Variety of agencies, and ,include analys:lsof cont~inants in 
, ) the~ater; the:,"sediment, and the main compartments of the biot?, althCiu'gh few 
proe;rammes erico'nipass:the full range dfcomponents., ,'rhe best e~ample of 
intl3rnationally coordinated work on a wide geographical, scale is probably to 
be found in the ,ICES'programmes, in which, although ,data on waFer concentrations 
ofpontaminants are'now beginning to accumulate and the possib~lity of routine 
': meapurements in sec1imentis being examined, the bulk of the current information 
... 'rel~tes to the levels of a number of metals and organohalogens in selected tissues 
of :fish and shellfish~, A.major aim of these surveys :ls,to ,p:royid~ data'of public 
health relevance,andrecent results, indicate that in the North ,Sea offshore, the 
levels are in general low and safe, while higher levels in coaptal waters 
req'\lire closer surveillance. As these,data build up, they, shOj.tld, constitute a 
valuable info:rmation', base, and ideal:J.y it should be possible 'tiP couple effects 
studies to this, thereby providing an indication of the well-being of the resource. 
Unfortunately, existing data are such, that a coupling of this ldnd is seidom 
possible. Monitoring, surveJE on fish. for example give reliable information on 
residues in muscle or sometimes liver, bU,t" most experimental ,work relates 
"~oncentrations in water directly to effects, residue data often not being 
prOVided, particularly for fish of cqnimerc:i.al ,size. Thus the application of 
most of the existing effects data to the residue information from monitoring 
programmes often, necessitate 13.n att.empt to link the monitoring residue data 
with water levels in the sampling area and so with water level cif the experiment. 
\ ~:-, ~ , ' 
I; .::' I! 
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:The ia~a). s-equenc,e of informat.iQ,nis:, level, in water -> residue in t:i,ssues 
a~d whole';bodY~'effe,cts', and if. t:1., ~easona:ble :C::9upling,0:t'.effectl? q.ata with 
chemioal monitoring informa.tion: :i,.~ to be prov;i,d~d, ,this end should" be kept in 
mind when both, effects studies and the 'monitorir;tg"p'rogr~n.nnes are designed. 
Fo:re:l<:ample::an"':experimental study qf. the effects 'of.;! copper in young flatfish 
in an experimental food chain (Saward et al 1975) showed that when effects 
could be detected in the fish, measurable residues were not found in the muscle 
ti~sue, . bu~ a'nly in the liver, suggesting that this w(mJ,d have been, the 
appropriate' organ for a monitoring study of the fishes' h~lth. 
" t . 
i' 
CONCLUSIONs AND RECOMMENDATIQNS ", 
It 'i'~ cl'ear from the' fdregoingd1scussion, that the ,major prpbiem in' ", 
building effects into'a monitoring programme is the complexity of biological 
material and the normal variability of the enVironment, which make it 
difficult to detect and evaluate effects in the fieldo Of considerable 
impprtance is the fact that in most cases the basic biochemical, morphological, 
phYsiological and behavioural information is lacking which would alJ,ow Us to 
recogn:i.8C' or eva:_ua.te abnormal characteristics or individuals in a population. 
This is l'.'~d~ 1:0 Sf'r;r that such abnormaJ.::i.tioD It/odd necessarily bA a ref3uit of 
conta:ni.:,ati011o 'Pollution can be usefuJJ,;y :i.'ega::.'J(,d as simply another environmental 
, variable 1Irhich mCl.Y induce, especially at the higher levels ,of organisation, 
effects which are difficult to Qistinguish from those caused by natural 
stressorso However, as described earlier, the identification of effects "black 
spots" would allow for the location of more detailed stUdies inpluding 
exp~rimental programmes designed to investigate the causative a~ento 
This difficulty of. detecting and evaluating effects in the field has been 
, recognised by other study groups dealing with the same topic, and it is 
perhaps' one rea:son why n~po:i'ts on effects tend to indicate general areas for 
future ,research, but al'tl u:JL'.'.tlly lacking in detailed practic~l 'proposals. 
While we do not wish to gll),sB over the difficulties, we sugges~ too. t if. the 
possibilities of effects monitoring are to be properly evaluated, a start should 
be made now, even if only on exploratory lines. : We have therefore attempted 
not, ju,st to list promising topics for long term consideration, but also to 
ideJitify projec'ts which might be integrated into current progrl(l.mmes and 
,cou~d thus provide data for immediate ,evaluation, without a majQr extension 
of. effort. In making proposals, we consider that in this comp+ex field, ,no 
single app:roach is likely to be adequate in itself, b'qt tl:Ja~ w~ should. aim to 
produce a suite of complimentary procedures, each reinforcing the other, 
and 'involving several animal groups, and levels of organisation~ 
,This report emphasises that' for an effect to be significant in 'the 
present context, it must have implications at the,pop.ulation l~vel, so, it 
'~:'.,'.may 'appear t,hat diversity indices, details of community structllre, and 
,. ,oth€!r population-:-related observations would be of particular relevance. 
-- ~,.-" -,., 
Such indices may indeed be correlated with pollution measU1;,emel1ts,' and their 
,use is at present being actively examined in the fresh water field asa tool 
in water quality controL However, there, are considerable pro,blems in' . 
I;l,pplyingtp.ese techniques in the' sea, 'where the major s'l;ress on commercial. 
populations is usually. fishing. We have therefore focused onindi:vidual 
, orgcinisms as offering the most"promise of advance<at ,present. 
As indicated above, there '~~e in existence regular or routine bi~lo~ical'''' 
samvling projects undertaken by several institutes as part of their on-going 
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programmes, the most relevant of which are· ':designedto prov;ida. data fortish 
'or shellfi~h ·'stock:management· .. ; We have co.nsidered 'what type . of: QbservatiQl'\ 
might be built· into' such programmes to'. produce .effeG~s mcinitoriJ;lg data without 
demartdirig'a substantial increase in effort •. The follo"{ing topif;s are initially 
suggested, if only to begin'the'building up of a picture of the well being of 
organisms in various geographical areas. '. . . 
'; ,'f 
1.' Liver/somatic and gonad/somatic index •. " 
, 
" 
2. Skeletal deformities. 
3. Tumours, lesions etc. 
4~ . Gili: dainag·e.' :, "i '" ,', .• ," '" . .., "" ' 
:. • • • .. #, .,' ;", _,' '\ I ".',-,,', 
i 5.' General obse,rvation's ohmorphologyo.:, 'i,', :,' ;, :., ,>,: :', , 
, : ,. .. • '" . " ' ", ~ I' .: •• ' \.f " , .. I,.," ,I " • :., , '. 
: 'Theapplicatiori of 'these is likely t'o ,be, most' in,format;i:I,e; irt\.the· 'dase' of 
'.1 eessiie species ,such as ,the mussel, and oyster, .. and of" orga:'r,d;sm~, ;which 'are' 
mot~le but relatively' 'restricted ·in their. ',habitat (crabs and sople oth,e!, .. 
decapod crustaceans) as well as non-migratory fish like the flou,nder and sinall 
",'boaEltal species. However, even migratory sp~cies:i.~ many ca:se~,$pend .. " 
''',: ,conl:liderable periods' of time in relatively .ci;r:cumscribed areas ':. SO that the 
,,:,·.relating of effects to a broad region might be.possibJ,e. ,. In r<ilati,on to ,the 
'." list of criteria given earlier, these items'~6core high in,termEj of ease of 
" ,.measurement and suitability forfield.observationo Theirint(1rpretatiye 
""potQntial will, best' be judged .·in. th~ light .of the data as they accumulateo 
-, I: .' " t, " : • -j • .~-.' ••• t' t .: \ .' :;' ' .. ' ' , " . - " .'1 " ",'f . . 
It is suggested that individual countries engaged in' pro'grallllues which 
"C'. ':., could incorporate o.bservatiohs of the above type might usefully, begin to 
. \j", collect records. Event'uallYan.; assessment of accumulated data :would indicate 
1" whether. any' spacial or temporal patterns are apparent which would justify 
, ", an interrtat'ionally coordinated. progrann:ne,involving, 9tandardisedoperating 
' .. ,pro,cedures ahd in some cases the. organisation ofcoliections, for processing 
. ,atappropriateceritres (eg for .gill studies, ha:Lfheads might be 'collected 
, :. and 'processed at suitable laboratoriE1s, while for the evaluati9P of tumour 
, ! 'data., the fadili ties 'of the' existing "tumour bank", might be utp~~sed) 0 
.'·Wh:lie the 'abbve appr;~dh is~'~i~.~~t \~: exist'ing ·bi~iogica:I. su;veys, 
. i, I 'there' is also the question :of whethe,r a.degreeof biolog;ica.l a\'iarEmeSs mi'ght 
.. " .,. be injected into programmes designed ,to provid'e :chemicaldata. ''l~his 'is' 
speqifically referred to in our term:;; ef,reference, in ,which w~,were asked to 
",consider relevance to baseline and monitoring programmes, and ras been crl'scussed 
,'undr;:r that head~ 'For"example, the poss~pl,e "wel1:-being" of material presently 
beigganalysed chemically might,in part be assessed 'Qy r~la.ting its body ,or 
-' .. , .... ,--~"~, ~. 
or~n burdens of contaminants to.values obtained from aQute:toiicity , 
exp~riments or to measurements from valid experiments on sublethal levels. 
Unfortunately, this proposal reveals a serious information gap:'in marine studies. 
Data are accumulating on concentrations of pollutants in sea water and on 
res~dues in organisms, and much experimental evidence is available relating 
wat~r concentrations to effects, but there are surprisingly few stUdies which 
connect all three - water levels, residues and effects in an unequivocal way. 
Further much of the residUe data refer to concentrations in specific tissues 
rather than total body burdens. In this field, the need for fprther data is 
clear, and it is recommended that experimental programmes be s~t up to link 
effects with tissue residues which ar.e being or could be measured in chemical 
monitoring programmes. 
Another approach which could be of immediate application involves the 
use of procedures of the "bioassay.ll type, which could be employed in 
the field and experimentally in the laboratory to give information on water 
quality and on the health of certain species. These procedures might include 
the use of phytoplankton, hydroids, invertebrate larvae and adults,and fish 
eggs and larvae in "reciprocal bioassay" (standard water with natural organisms: 
2? 
, " 
nat;ural wat~r with standard organisms, etc) as well as the use of caged 
animals. 'It' should be 'possible to 'prod\lce a group 9f standard'$'sed, techniques 
(thus ensuring comparability) from which 6uitable:,~election$ coul,d ,be made for 
,'a range of' circnimstances arid requirements/,:Th;i.s,approach scores ,higliin many 
of tJJ8 propol3e'd ":~:I":Lteriao The methodsJare well researched and, cUJ?rent,ly, 
ava:f.J.Dbl~. ~.\he;y' can be done in most, laboratories and might be desigited ~/ith 
suit,:'i.ble controls to distinguish natural fromi pollutant effects. It shou;Ld be 
emphasised however, that these procedures do not in themselves constitute 
"effects monitoring", but, as indicated earlier, ,-should form only part of ~ 
broader approach.' , " , 
, .. , 
A complete formulation of a comprehensive effects m~nito~in'g' p.rogra~e is 
not immediately possible. Of the effects listed in the first part of this 
, report" knowledg~, of many whic4 would appear to be potentially most useful in 
a monitoring context is at an'early stage of development, and we cannot 
realistically recommend' that s.riY ai'e"ready to be, incorporated immediately (ie 
i', .. within 'the next two y'e'arsYin:existing monitoring programmes. We consider 
'''''however, that 'some of the topics "alreadY discussed are worthy .of urgent , 
",90nsiderationand wou'ldlisF'scdpe fol" growth, gill damage, viteliogenesis, 
,'iysos,omeal,enzYlnes apd stel'cHq.,'metabolismas prime candidates for development. 
'Concentrated research effclllt 'of not less: than two years, combiped, with field 
validation trials (involving,widespread testing, where appropr~ate, with many 
species, differE;!nt life, sthges and' in different' areas); \.,ould be needed t9 
. ',I." 
assess the value of these approaches .. as 'monitoring, tools., We, therefore r~commend 
intensive study of these topics linked, via. field validation trials, with on-
going programmes. : , " , ';, ' , . 
In summary, 'we': consider that theposs:l;bnij~Y' of ,biol~gicaiL eff'ects monitoring 
have, not been fully explored and we propose, 13: 1 'fo'ur-pa:rt approaph. First, 
cur!'en1; biological survey' programmes could be ,employed for, an' ~mmediate effort 
"'py building'into' them certain specifi'edrtypes ,of observations"'; Sepond, 'for 
current baseline andmorii t'o:i:>ingprogrk,mm'es, it is ,su:gg~sted th~t experimental 
work on effects and resil1ues should be directed, at linking theEie programmes 
with effec'ts data to provide information,o:D:!the ,health of the stocks. Third, 
existing expertise on bioassay techniques should be utiiized'to validate 
, I"extrapolation ,from experimental studies ,to ,field situations. : fourth, on the 
longer, term, a numbe:t;< of topics worthy,dfdevelopment are identified., The aim 
.. , ,is, ,to develop a s'll.~,~e' of techniques for the detection ,of the effects of Bubleth&l 
.,', ':, con'centrations'o'f pollut'ants in the fie,ld. ' , ',<', , "":',' 'r, 
. j. . , . " '.. " , ,..' "\.':' . j,: : " ':, t.': ;,', 'f:','.' '.'.': .: ,\' '-, ~ (' : i .,', 'f ,'I ' ... f • : 1:- " 
Finally, the sub-group was:'aware"of ,its,limitations of 'time and "expertise. 
It Qonsiders toot a workshop of 'perhaps around 50 'invited 'special:i,6b~ could 
u$efully. consid~r" and debat'e'thei3e problem's. "" ,;.' !' '1:-
• . . _.1 ! 
. !.,' ·r.r .. -. 
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APPENDIX I 
Membership and Contributors 
The core group consisted of: 
Dr A D McIntyre (Convenor) 
Dr ~rian n .. ~;~lne 
Mr Grim Rm'f:d 
Pro;fes80l' n Lange 
Dr ~ Ros.:Jnthal 
Dr I C White 
Dr J F Utho .attended the second meeting by special invitation ~nd contributed 
) extensively. Others who presented written submissions or cont;dbuted by 
discussion were Mr A Preston, Dr D S Woodhead, Dr R J Pentreath, Dr Alan Jones, 
Dr H C Freeman, Mr A V Holden, Dr G B Sangalang, Dr M S Mounib, and . 
--"~ .. _r~-
Dr A R D Stebbingo It should be emphasised however, that the editorial 
committee (McIntyre, Bayne, Rosenthal and White) accept responsibility for 
tha views expressed in the final report. 
